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Welcome
Dan Ledingham
Chairman
State of the Community Luncheon
Welcome to the 9th Annual State of the Community Luncheon hosted by the
Petoskey Regional Chamber of Commerce. We appreciate the kind support of Chase
who has been our event sponsor for every year of the event. They join us again this
year as a sponsor and presenter.
The State of the Community Luncheon features reports from four local community
leaders. We wish we had time to have everyone in town speak, because so many
governmental units and organizations have important stories to tell. Since we can’t
give everyone time at the podium, we do offer them the opportunity to share their
news through this booklet.
I encourage you to take some time to review the 2014 State of the Community
Booklet. As a business person or community leader, the information here will give you
a great perspective on the status of our community.
I send my personal gratitude to Lisa Lemans who compiled this year’s booklet, and to
the more than 30-organizations who took time to gather information and write articles
about their respective organizations. The booklet will reside on the chamber’s web site
under the Chamber Events Tab, then click on State of the Community Luncheon. I encourage you to share the information with others in the community, or those with an
interest in the Petoskey area.
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State of The Economy

State of The Economy—Emmet County
Provided by:
Northern Lakes Economic Alliance
The Northern Lakes Economic Alliance is a public/private partnership that provides economic development support and resources for our four county region including Antrim, Charlevoix, Cheboygan
and Emmet Counties. Our mission is simple: “To serve as a resource to help entrepreneurs create
and retain jobs.”
To accomplish this mission, we use a two-prong approach. We assist local communities to provide
the infrastructure and environment to help entrepreneurs grow their businesses, and we work one-onone with entrepreneurs to help them move to the next level.
Visit www.northernlakes.net to see many examples of success stories and access the many resources that are available for assistance.
Employment by Industry—2008-2012
Source: census.gov

Employment Trends—2010-2013
Source: nwmcog.org

Emmet County’s economy consists of over 3/4 employment
in retail trade and services, much of it related to tourism.
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Economic Outlook through 2015
The Northwest Michigan Council of Governments and the NLEA completed a
Regional Economic Forecast Report in early 2010. In addition to regional information, the report shows jobs created by sector for each member county over
the past five years and projects the following job sectors will be growth areas
for the next five years: real estate & rental and leasing; administrative services;
accommodations & food service; health care & social assistance; and construction. The full report is located at: www.northernlakes.net

State of the Petoskey Regional Chamber
of Commerce
By: Carlin Smith
President
To state it simply, the Petoskey Regional Chamber of Commerce is healthy. Since the economic downtown in 2008-09, the chamber has seen slow and steady growth and that trend connued in 2013.
The primary indicator we track in our organizaon is membership. The chamber’s primary
source of revenue is the dues paid by the businesses and organizaons who are chamber members. Our membership is growing, but not at a robust pace. We ended 2013 with 783 members,
that’s a net growth of ten. Membership at the chamber has grown for four consecuve years.
Our board of directors watches the chamber’s ﬁnances closely. At our recent annual
meeng our new Treasurer Tom Adams reported that our balance sheet and cash posion remain
strong and stable and we operated at a posive cash ﬂow through the year.
Programming was the highlight of 2013 for the PRCC. Our members a1ended and sponsored our events at a record pace. While membership growth is slow and steady, our programming growth that is much more rapid. The board set a stretch goal at the beginning of 2013 to
grow our net event revenue by $7,500. Not only did we meet that goal, but we more than doubled it. Thank you to our membership for their generous support and loyal engagement in our
programs.
Fesval on the Bay is managed separately from the chamber ﬁnances and that event also
saw growth in 2013. While sponsorships were down slightly, sales were up at the Entertainment
Tent and in the Children’s Area. We’re excited about some potenal new highlights for the fesval in 2014 under the new leadership of Marcie Wolf and Johnnie Walker. Kathy Bardins has been
our Fesval Coordinator for the past several years and we send our hear;elt appreciaon to her
for her work to grow the fesval over the past several years.
Ribbon cu<ngs and Anniversary Photos were down signiﬁcantly in 2013. We hope that’s
not any kind of indicator, but they dropped from 102 in 2012 to just 47 this past year.
An area where the chamber plans to see growth in 2014 is in our economic development
iniaves. The chamber has very strong membership programming and is strong with its advocacy eﬀorts. An area where we hope to see growth is through our work on Economic Development.
A new commi1ee was established in 2013 under the leadership of Chairman Doug Buck of 5/3
Bank. Under Doug’s leadership, I expect we’ll see this commi1ee mature in 2014 and begin to
take on some meaty projects to the beneﬁt of our community.
Ten years ago, my friend and colleague Doug Luciani of the Traverse City Area Chamber of
Commerce called upon Bill Tencza of the Cadillac Area Chamber and myself to develop a partnership to address issues important to northern Michigan businesses at the state and naonal levels.
The Tri-Chamber Alliance was born. Today it is known as the Northern Michigan Chamber Alliance and encompasses eight partnering chambers and four associate members who have a collecve membership of around 6,500 businesses and organizaon. The alliance has a full-me lobbyist, Kent Wood, and is recognized as one of the leading business advocacy groups in the state.
I’m very proud of this ten-year milestone and am grateful to our partners in the alliance who
make it all possible.
I conclude with a thank you to our membership, our volunteers, our collaborators, and the
community as a whole who have made the Petoskey Regional Chamber of Commerce a strong,
healthy, and vibrant organizaon. It is a pleasure and an honor to represent and serve the Petoskey Region.

State of Downtown Petoskey
By: Becky Goodman
Executive Director
Petoskey Downtown
With its newly updated strategic plan in hand the Petoskey’s Downtown Management Board
(DMB) has completed its ﬁrst year working on its long term goals. The ﬁve year plan calls for
focus on projects that include the creaon of addional parking, developing the greenway that
runs through Pennsylvania Park, creang housing in upper stories of commercial buildings, devising a public art plan, building new public restrooms, creang a local historic district, moving
ahead with the already planned gateway feature, and connuous assessment of our markeng
strategy and the success of our downtown events.
A major piece of the plan has been tackled as the board created the new staﬀ posion of
Downtown Promoons Coordinator and hired a full-me person responsible for all downtown
promoons including events and social media eﬀorts. This move will allow twice the workload
to be accomplished in the Downtown Oﬃce and enable the director to focus more intensely in
the remainder of the plan’s projects.
The plan refers to one single issue that surfaced to the top of every stakeholder meeng or focus group discussion and that is the potenal development of the site formerly known as Petoskey Pointe. For a me in 2013 there was hope for progress as a local development team
contracted to purchase the property with the intenon of building a mixed use development
on the site. Perhaps feeling a lack of community support for their project and a disparity between what the community might want and what was feasible to build, the developers did not
follow through on the purchase. Hope is not lost, however, as the site was immediately purchased by an investor who has pledged to work with the city to develop “a project that will be a
legacy for his sons and the future generaons of Petoskey.” The Downtown Management
Board will be available to assist in whatever ways possible as plans progress. There is no other
project that stands to have as large of an impact on the business district that they are pledged
to manage and oversee. Several of the DMB’s stated goals, including the creaon of new parking, the development of the gateway, adding to our upper story residenal inventory, and perhaps even creang new public restrooms all, in a way, hinge on the development of this property.
Our summer season was very strong. Our occupancy rate is the highest it has been in ten
years. Our new business opening and business closing rates have remained steady. New entrepreneurs are looking for space and there is demand for the purchase of downtown buildings. More than one building owner is currently considering developing their second ﬂoor for
residenal. Our budget has been restructured and our debt on previous projects has been rered making the development of addional parking possible. There is a new owner of the
“Hole”! We are moving into 2014 with conﬁdence.

State of Harbor Springs Area
Chamber of Commerce
By: Daniel DeWindt
Executive Director
The 2013 Chamber Year in Harbor Springs exceeded all expectations internally as well as for
the community. 2012 was a new beginning and a year of strengthening the chamber for
years to come. As a result, increased communications, enhanced community engagement
and program development all lent to 2013 being an exceptional year. The chamber is now
well positioned to expand its mission and reach to “promote, enhance and contribute to the
well-being of the business community and visitor experience, while preserving the character
and tradition of the greater Harbor Springs area.” This Annual Report highlights key accomplishments and a brief look towards early 2014 events.
2013 Accomplishments:
Harbor Springs Chamber Foundation was founded for the purpose of “promoting and supporting the public welfare, community activities and programs of the Harbor Springs area.
The primary activity will be to manage charitable funds in support of community activities; including but not limited to, the annual Fourth of July fireworks display in Harbor Springs.” The
application for exemption was filed with the IRS in April, 2013. However, the exemption is
due to be granted in early to mid 2014, as the IRS is a year behind processing such applications. Yet, this will not impact the foundation’s operation and any fundraising efforts.
Second Pure Michigan Partnership Propels Harbor Springs Area! Surpassing 2012’s success, the visibility and market exposure due to our partnership paid off with measurable returns for members. Harbor Spring’s partnership page was among the 24th most visited site
online (out of 12,000 pages) resulting in 15,168 new visits to the Chamber website (28% increase over 2012). Ad Impressions for 2013 were 2,005,500!
Partnership - michigan.org click thru rates (to HSACC.com)

Continued

State of Harbor Springs Area
Chamber of Commerce
—Continued
The proven economic impact that has resulted from this mul-channel markeng campaign
includes an increase in visitors as well as visitor spending and hotel occupancies. Furthermore,
Pure Michigan has posively a1racted more out-of-state visitors than in-state, which is a shiL
with many beneﬁts. Although day trip visitors are on average three mes more common than
over-night visitors, the la1er spends considerably more locally (lodging, dining, shopping and
recreaon). Lastly, according to info from the Petoskey Area Visitor Bureau, our area tourism
businesses directly employ nearly 20% of the workforce in our 2 county area. Hence, it’s vital
we connue to market our area broadly and eﬀecvely. To that end, the Harbor Springs Area’s
markeng team will connue to priorize our outreach to visitors in support of sustaining and
strengthening our four-season economy.
Chamber Membership connued to see stability in numbers, averaging 395, with a modest
increase in dues revenue. Full Membership fees were raised 15% following careful debate, consideraon and approval by the Board. Dues had not been increased since 2006, at which me
they were increased from $185 (2000) to $200. The $25 Administrave Fee was subsequently
dropped for all new members. Dual membership fees rose to $105 in agreement with the Petoskey Regional Chamber of Commerce.
Membership services, such as advocacy, oﬀering business development resources, business
referrals & collateral distribuon, strategic web presence for all members, eNewsle1er access,
and much more are all advantageous. Members are encouraged to engage these services to
maximize your membership and business pracces. Ambassadors, the Membership Commi1ee, board members and staﬀ are all available to assist.
Event Success! 2013 had many high points to celebrate surrounding the chamber’s sponsored
events. May saw the successful return of the Golf Oung (replacing the Summer White Party),
which proved proﬁtable and enjoyable for all! June kicked oﬀ the summer with another memorable Waterfront Wine Fesval, which breached 770 a1endees! Starng weekly in June, Street
Musique connued to draw locals and visitors alike to experience the unique and opulent
sounds of various musicians. We held our First Annual 4th of July Celebraon Party by hosng
the legendary Keelhauler Band on the waterfront immediately following the parade. The event
drew an outstanding crowd who were entertained and served refreshments under a naucal
theme. We also held the inaugural Harbor Springs Area Restaurant Week, which despite being
grassroots performed well in a1racng customers to local eateries. May 9th this year will be
the kick oﬀ to our 2nd Restaurant Week, which will encompass Mother’s Day weekend. September witnessed the 20th Annual Taste of Harbor Springs, which was a sell-out. More importantly, through the course of me, the event has helped to give out over $19,000 in culinary
scholarships to area students & professionals associated with local food establishments looking
to further develop their skills. In all, events connue to be a vital component of a1racng visitors to our area and supporng the member operaons of the chamber.

State of TourismPetoskeyArea Visitors Bureau
By: Peter Fitzsimons
Executive Director
When we talk about our tourism economy the queson is always “how did we do compared with
last year?” The answer is lukewarm: Mother Nature was in a bad mood and didn’t produce much
of a winter wonderland; it stayed cool and wet through much of the spring. A moderate summer
was followed by a dreary fall, but she came out swinging with some early heavy snow; however,
bi1er cold and turning the electricity oﬀ for 400,000 Michiganians just before Christmas didn’t
help much.
But we have the infrastructure to accommodate more tourism (the metaphor is: the ﬁsh grows to
the size of the ﬁsh tank) and from a markeng perspecve, keeping within a couple of percentage
points of last year (regardless of the reasons) isn’t good enough.
But the bigger queson is: “What is the economic impact of tourism?” Using a combinaon of
three studies conducted by MSU, the Smith Travel Report, two other CVB studies plus our own
research and data we conclude that we host annually:
• 391,000 individuals who come to visit and stay with friends and relaves (called the VFR
market which incidentally is the biggest inﬂuence of tourism worldwide). $109 million
• 520,000 guests who stayed in area hotels, motels, condominiums and rental homes. $195
million
• 1,040,000 day visits (X2 guests) that come for any variety of our a1racons or just stop for
a few hours on their way to elsewhere. For spending average purposes we include campers and boaters in this category. $167 million
• Total of $471 million per year
Within these larger numbers are: food & beverage sales ($115 million); transient lodging ($45
million); watercraL sales/service/supplies ($20 million); clothing and sporng goods ($25 million);
access fees (liL ckets, green fees, etc.) + equipment rental (boats, skis, snowmobiles, etc - $70
million); and other direct expenses such as gas, groceries, package liquor, casino gaming, winter
raLing, SoBo, Bay View events, giL shops, Walt’s crawlers, skydiving, hay rides, horseback riding,
ER visits, babysi<ng service…you get the idea.
And this half a billion dollars doesn’t calculate the indirect services including, accounng, legal,
delivery, lawn care, Chamber Directors, communicaons, prinng, repair services…and this list
keeps going. Tourism is big business and we love to have visitors come, spend, enjoy and leave
with enough good memories to get them through unl their return trip.
Hospitality is produced and consumed simultaneously and it is up to all of us to do our very best
to be good ambassadors because we’re all in this hospitality business together. Let’s keep it
growing.

State of Boyne Resorts’
Northern Michigan Operations
By: Erin Ernst
Director of Communications
Boyne Highlands, Boyne Mountain, The Inn at Bay Harbor – A Renaissance Golf Resort

2013 was a year full of milestones.
Boyne Mountain ﬁnished the 2012/13 winter season with the latest closing in 16 years on
April 28, 2013, and between Boyne Highlands and Boyne Mountain, the resorts were open for
a full ﬁve months of skiing and snowboarding last winter, making it our second-longest season
in the last 20 years. Mother Nature cooperated once again bringing with her cold weather
perfect for snowmaking with our proprietary Boyne Low-E fan guns and we’re thrilled to have
kicked oﬀ the 2013/14 season at Boyne Mountain on November 15, 2013, the earliest opening in 20 years. Boyne Mountain and Boyne Highlands were both open for Thanksgiving
weekend and the condions have been fantasc ever since. With the outstanding back-toback seasons, we connue to see an increase in our season pass sales and busy ski slopes.
This winter, Boyne Highlands Resort is celebrang its 50th anniversary. Some may recall that
the ski area was originally called Harbor Highlands and opened in 1955/56. ALer being forced
to close due to lack of capital, Evere1 Kircher, founder of Boyne Resorts, purchased the property, and greatly expanding the facilies, trails, and liLs. On December 26, 1963, 15 years
aLer Boyne Mountain opened, Boyne Highlands Resort guests were greeted by not one, but
two, of the ﬁrst triple chairliLs ever built. We invite you to join us in celebrang our ﬁrst 50
years at Boyne Highlands as we look forward to our next 50 years!
We’re also proud to report that in our eighth year of oﬀering the Student Freeride Program,
which rewards local students’ grades 6-12 with discounted season passes to Boyne Highlands
and Boyne Mountain based on G.P.A., we have over 1,000 students again registered this season.
In 2013, Boyne Resorts invested over $3.5 million dollars in resort upgrades and enhancements, which included renovang Crooked Tree Golf Club, hotel remodels at Boyne Highlands
and Boyne Mountain, addional snowmaking infrastructure and rental equipment, new
groomer cats, expansion of The Spa at Boyne Highlands, and the opening of Michigan’s ﬁrst
and only ProSlide SuperLOOP extreme body slide in Avalanche Bay Indoor Waterpark. The
new slide has been a big hit and has reinvigorated the waterpark, which is the largest in Michigan, by oﬀering a new thrill for juniors, teens, and adults.

Connued

State of Boyne Resorts’
Northern Michigan Operations
-continued

On the golf front, combined rounds on our eleven Michigan courses were down 2.8% compared to summer 2012, however, revenue remained even and we saw an increase of just over
5% in golf package business.
With over 1,000 accommodaons between Boyne Highlands, Boyne Mountain and The Inn at
Bay Harbor, overnight vacaoners are a large part of the economic impact not only to our operaons, but also in contribung to the local economy as guests shop, dine, fuel up, and enjoy
the splendor of the region’s communies. In 2013, we hosted more than 300,000 lodging
guests who spent an average of 2.5 nights. While room nights in 2013 remained about even
with 2012, the total number of lodging guests increased.
Boyne Resorts remains the largest employer in the area with up to 1,800 team members combined between our three resorts and operaons in Charlevoix and Emmet counes.
We thank you for your patronage and support of Boyne Resorts, and look forward to a great
2014!

State of The WorkforceNorthwest Michigan Works
By: Janie McNabb
Northwest Michigan Works!
Northwest Michigan Council of Governments is a regional organizaon serving the communies of
the ten-county region. Our mission is to enhance quality of life through programs and services for
the workforce, businesses, and local governments.
One of NWMCOG’s primary programs is Northwest Michigan Works!, which is led by the Workforce
Development Board – a group of dedicated employers who provide strategic
direcon for workforce programming throughout the region. This year, they
held a regional Talent Summit, which gathered together more than 200 partner
representaves, including all local colleges, Intermediate School Districts, economic development organizaons, and more than 100 local employers. The
event built on the work conducted at the Governor’s Economic Summit, idenﬁed challenges and
opportunies, and targeted speciﬁc strategies that all agreed are priories for the region. From this
event, a comprehensive Strategic Agenda was developed. It will help to guide workforce development iniaves through the year 2020, and give all partners a way to align their programs for maximum impact across the region. You can view the Strategic Agenda at www.nwm.org/strategicagenda.
Northwest Michigan Works! prides itself on the comprehensive services provided to job seekers
and employers of all kinds. By working in partnership with other regional resources that provide educaonal, economic and business development services, Northwest Michigan Works! provides leadership in meeng the needs of local employers and connecng job seekers to opportunies.
Here is a summary of acvies in the Charlevoix-Emmet region this past year:
4,201 unique individuals made 9,763 visits to the Petoskey Michigan Works oﬃce
2115 people were helped with computer job searches
616 people were helped with creang eﬀecve resumes
87 Veterans received intensive job search services
62 students a1ended the Beaver Island Lighthouse School, including 25 from the two counes
132 youth were served by the local Youth Services Career Advisor
664 jobs were posted on Pure Michigan Talent Connect (www.mitalent.org) for area employers
195 jobs were ﬁlled by Northwest Michigan Works!
In addion to the services above, Northwest Michigan Works! partnered with North Central Michigan College, Michigan Economic Development Corporaon, Northern Lakes Economic Alliance and
several private companies to train 220 incumbent workers. Training funds were provided by the
Skilled Trades Training Fund, a new job training grant that leverages local and state dollars to support employer needs. Funding for the area totaled $178,940.
We also began a new program that brings our services to communies throughout the two counes. Career Connecons is a workshop and networking session that is oﬀered at various locaons,
including the Boyne City Public Library and the Petoskey Michigan Works! service center. More locaons will be oﬀered in 2014.
See our web site for more informaon on job seeker workshops, Career Connecons locaons,
and more: www.NWMichWorks.org
Connued

State of the WorkforceContinued

NWMCOG’s other programs support businesses and communies. Below are some of our
outcomes for 2013.
The Michigan Small Business Development Center (SBDC) supports new
and exisng businesses with growth opportunies through individual business counseling, training, and market research. The Northwest regional
oﬃce helped 282 businesses throughout the region, including 23 from
Charlevoix and Emmet counes. We provided 2,100 hours of business development counseling and achieved $5.8 million in capital formaon across the region.
The Procurement Technical Assistance Center (PTAC) helps businesses to
prepare and bid for government contracts. The Northwest Michigan PTAC
helped 55 companies in the ten county region to access more than $100 million in government contracts, including 11 businesses in Charlevoix and Emmet counes.
The Global Trade Alliance, a program of NWMCOG, coordinates export assistance eﬀorts through partnerships with the SBA’s State Trade and Export
Program (STEP) as well as the MEDC. This program assists local businesses
with connecons and resources to markets in foreign countries. Last year,
we assisted 9 companies in Charlevoix and Emmet counes, resulng in new sales totaling
$2,606,622.
The Regional Planning department of NWMCOG acts as a planning
resource to local governments and communies, enabling and enhancing the region’s ability to preserve and create high quality of
life condions.
In conjuncon with the Michigan Department of Transportaon, NWMCOG staﬀ evaluated almost 500 miles of federal aid-eligible roads in Charlevoix and Emmet Counes as
part of the Asset Management program. These road assessments and rangs are
used by state and local oﬃcials as they make careful resource-allocaon decisions for
roads.
As part of a regional coastal management project, the NWMCOG conducted a comprehensive Environmental Stewardship Assessment for the City of Charlevoix.
NWMCOG connued to partner with Northern Lakes Economic Alliance to provide direct
staﬀ support for economic development acvies in Charlevoix, Emmet and Antrim
counes.
For more informaon about NWMCOG programs, please visit www.nwm.org.

State of Pellston Regional Airport
By: Kelley Atkins
Airport Manager
Pellston Regional Airport
Known as one of the most user friendly Airports anywhere, Pellston Regional Airport connues to help make Northern Michigan a tourist desnaon. Operang as one of sixteen air carrier (commercial air service) airports in the State of Michigan, the Airport oﬀers daily ﬂights
between Pellston and Detroit through Delta Airlines. Convenient free parking, eﬃcient check
-in lanes as well as the many oﬀerings of the surrounding communies has again led to an
increase in passenger numbers in the year 2013.
Within the main terminal various services are oﬀered to help passengers with their travel experience. These services cater to our commercial airline passengers, general aviaon passengers and local populaon as well. Hoppie’s Landing, located on the second ﬂoor of the main
terminal, is in their 2nd year of business at the Airport. With its local sports themed atmosphere and customer friendly service, the restaurant has been a great addion for both the
passengers of the airport and surrounding community. Mackinaw Shu1le and Wolverine
Stages, located on the main ﬂoor, operate car/van shu1le services to and from the surrounding areas of Northern Michigan and throughout the State. Hertz and Avis, also located on the
main ﬂoor, oﬀer various rental car opportunies from cars to SUV’s.
Many private, charter, and corporate aircraLs ulize the General Aviaon poron of Pellston
Regional Airport throughout the year. Lakeshore Express, a charter service, connues to
oﬀer ﬂights between Pellston Regional Airport and Chicago’s Midway Internaonal Airport
with weekend ﬂights. Lakeshore Express has also begun to oﬀer ﬂights to and from Pellston
and Oakland County Internaonal Airport located in Ponac. Federal Express, UPS and various other courier services also make daily stops and ulize the airport for cargo handling.
Project Update: The new electrical vault has been ﬁnished at the Airport. The vault replaces
the older vault that was out of date. It also houses an airﬁeld generator for all airﬁeld
lighng that will keep the Airport fully operaonal during any major power outage.
Two new Jetway Boarding Bridges will be installed in the summer of 2014 for the commercial
services located in the main terminal. These will replace the exisng boarding bridges that
are no longer being manufactured thus making replacement parts diﬃcult to purchase.

State of County Roads
By: Brian A. Gutowski, P.E.
Engineer-Manager
Emmet County Road Commission

The Emmet County Road Commission has jurisdicon over 833 miles of county roads and
maintains 217 lane miles of state highways for the Michigan Department of Transportaon.
Of the county roads, 245 miles are primary roads and 588 miles are local roads.
The Road Commission had a successful year in 2013. Although funding levels are sll the
same as they were in 2003, 2013 marked the 3rd year of modest growth in funding aLer a 7
year decline. State funding is comprised mainly of the State gas tax (19 cents/gal. and diesel
tax 15 cents/gal.) and vehicle registraon fees.
The Road Commission connued our partnership with the Li1le Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa Indians by reconstrucng Manvel Road, Country Club Road, and Boyer Road in Bear Creek
Township. The Tribe also provided funding for the design of the Hiawatha Trail reconstrucon project which is scheduled for 2014.
The Road Commission was the oversight agency for the new bike path from M-119 to Alanson in 2013. This 7 mile project has been discussed for many years and has ﬁnally come to
fruion. The project involved many agencies working together including, the County of Emmet, MDOT, MDNR, Bear Creek Township, Li1le Traverse Township, Li1leﬁeld Township and
the Top of Michigan Trails Council.
The local road system connues to improve with the cooperaon of the townships and the
county-wide millage the townships use to improve local roads. The townships spent nearly
$2.6 million on 39 diﬀerent local and primary road projects. Since 2005, the townships have
spent more than $23 million on improvements mainly to the local road system along with a
few primary roads.
The Emmet County Road Commission will connue to work to make all county roads as safe
and as comfortable for public travel as possible. We are proud of our road system and look
for the connued support from all of Emmet County residents.

Connued

State of County Roads
-continued

The following charts show the condion of the Primary Roads and the Local Roads from 2005
through 2013. The primary road system is mainly paid for through State funds. The local road
system is paid for mainly by the townships.

The State legislaon connues to hold public hearings on road funding. Both
polical pares agree addional revenue is needed and the Governor supports it. However,
nobody can agree on the right funding mechanism to achieve what is needed. In 2013, Michigan ranked dead last in the naon in per capita spending on roads. The condion of roads in
the State of Michigan ranks in the bo1om 3 in the naon.

State of Real Estate
Provided by:
Emmet Association of Realtors

For years, the beneﬁts of owning Real Estate have been the theme of countless books and
movies. Margaret Mitchell wrote in Gone With The Wind, “Land is the only thing in the
world that amounts to anything, for 'Tis the only thing in this world that lasts, 'Tis the only
thing worth working for, worth ﬁghng for -- worth dying for.” When John Steinbeck wrote
Of Mice and Men, his characters dreamed of owning a li1le farm, “Just like heaven, everybody wants a li1le piece of land.” Dang back to the 1600’s, the deﬁnion of the American
Dream for immigrants was the chance to have their own home and start their own business.
Recently, that dream has started to again come true for more people each year.
One very good sign that the Real Estate market is turning around is evidenced by the number of units on the market. In December of 2007, there were over 2,000 residenal units
on the market in the Northern Michigan MLS. In December of 2013, there were 1280. For
homeowners trying to sell their property, that has to come as good news.
Of course, the most obvious number showing marked improvement is the
number of units sold. Residenal sales are up 38% in the MLS compared to the number
sold in 2007. Even compared to last year, when the market was already showing signs of
making a move, sales were up by almost one hundred homes in the MLS. Harbor Springs
showed the best increase in residenal sales in Emmet County with thirty nine more
homes sold than in 2012, up a li1le over 20%.
Emmet County also showed an increase in prices, with average prices going up by over
$40,000 and the median price showing improvement, going up almost $15,000 across the
county. Sales of vacant property, usually a good barometer for the construcon business,
have connued to increase steadily, growing almost 20% over the same period last year.
Waterfront properes, both vacant and residenal, have shown good movement over the
last year, with about a 15% growth in sales over 2012. All oﬃces reported extremely good
traﬃc throughout the year, increasing steadily as we approached 2014 and we have every
reason to believe that the market will connue to improve, both in numbers and in property values.
Real Estate has long been the favorite investment of the successful, from J.D. Rockefeller
to Donald Trump to Franklin Roosevelt to investment guru Suze Orman for the very simple
reason that it is a ﬁnite commodity; no one is making more land. As the late Louis Glickman was quoted as saying, “The best investment on Earth is earth.”

State of Bay Harbor
By: David V. Johnson, Chairman
Dennis Brya, General Manager
Tracy Bacigalupi, Director,
Harbor Sotheby’s International Realty & Village at Bay Harbor
Bay Harbor will celebrate its 20th anniversary on July 12, 2014. It has been an
amazing 20 years leading the creaon of the Bay Harbor community. Bay Harbor
has over 600 resident families from 25 states and 6 countries and has received
numerous awards and recognions. Most notable are the 2009-2010 CNBC Internaonal Award for Best Development USA, Global Electric Motor Vehicle Visionary Award in 2009, Guinness Book of World Records record for the longest
electric vehicle parade (218) in 2009 and the ULI Internaonal Award for Excellence in 2003. Bay Harbor Lake is also a cerﬁed Michigan Clean Marina.
Bay Harbor has faced and prevailed through economic adversity and physical
challenges and is sll one of the largest reclamaon projects in the US. Today
Bay Harbor is a $1 billion resort and residenal community, and it is extraordinarily rare. As the founder, I am proud to sll be the Chairman of Bay Harbor Company, which is comprised of an incredible management team and dedicated individuals who work hard every day to make it home for our owners and warm and
welcoming for all of the guests and visitors who come to Bay Harbor throughout
the year.
Over the past 20 years, beauful weather and naonally recognized events connue to a1ract hundreds of thousands of visitors year round, including an esmated 20,000 people at the annual July 3rd ﬁreworks, Vintage Car and Boat Fesval, In Water Boat Show, Fine Arts Fesval and Ice & Spice Fesval. The legacy
lifestyle experiences and exceponal amenies greatly contribute to the uniqueness of Bay Harbor as a global desnaon. Bay Harbor Lake Marina, for example,
was named one of the Top 10 Ports in North America. It provides a home port to
over 80 seasonal boaters and thousands of transient boaters and visitors each
year. Other amenies include the Equestrian Center, Yacht Club, Golf Club, Village at Bay Harbor, Swim Club, Inn at Bay Harbor and Bay Harbor Village Hotel &
Conference Center.

Continued
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The Village at Bay Harbor is open to everyone and provides a special quality of life for
residents, visitors, hotel guests and locals. Seamlessly integrated into the community,
the bouque shops and restaurants are welcoming year round. New businesses that
came to the Village in 2013 include Sky Iris and The Sunglasse Shoppe. Bay Harbor Village Hotel & Conference Center provides conference facilies, wedding venues and hotel
rooms throughout the year. The hotel connues to increase in occupancy and accommodates over 100 groups annually.
Bay Harbor Foundaon was founded in 2004 and is a charitable foundaon supporng
the arts, educaon, a scholar program, the environment and health and human services.
The Foundaon is creang a legacy for charitable giving and since its incepon has
awarded over $1.34 million dollars to 75 area community organizaons and over
$440,000 in scholarships.
Real estate connues to thrive in Bay Harbor. Land and home sales increased dramacally in 2013 with building construcon now taking place throughout the community
once again. Bay Harbor Toy Boxes are also under construcon, oﬀering custom storage
units built to suit in a variety of sizes.
Our real estate enterprise is focused through Harbor Sotheby’s Internaonal Realty. Sotheby’s has an internaonal presence with 670 oﬃces in 49 countries and over 13,000
sales associates. The brokerage connues to service Bay Harbor as well as reaching areas
beyond Bay Harbor including, but not limited to, Petoskey, Harbor Springs, Charlevoix,
Walloon Lake and Boyne City, and has oﬃces in Bay Harbor and Harbor Springs.
The Bay Harbor community has paid over $180 million in property taxes since its incepon and is nearly 50% of the City of Petoskey’s tax base. The community employs over
700 people annually. Bay Harbor is an award winning resort community situated on
1,000 picturesque acres and ﬁve miles of Lake Michigan shoreline and exceeds previous
standards for planning, quality and luxurious world class amenies. Bay Harbor is proud
to be a recipient of the Urban Land Instute Award for Excellence. For more informaon, please call 231-439-2000, or visit bayharbor.com, harborsir.com and villageatbayharbor.com.
We are proud to be part of a great tradion that has made Northern Michigan a great
tourism desnaon for the past 100 years and we look forward to the next 100 years.

State of Bay View Association
By: John Stakoe
General Manager
Bay View Association
Bay View Associaon wrapped up its 138th season in 2013 with a resoundingly successful year of solid
growth in our programs, crowd-pleasing performances, sold-out educaonal programs, wildly popular
recreaon programs, and a stellar worship venue that saw higher a1endance records than past years. We
connue to enhance not only our programs, but also our facilies and historic buildings. The renovaons
and improvements made to John M. Hall Auditorium over the past two years were unveiled in 2013 to the
enjoyment of our many audiences to producons including our musical “Big River,” our weekly Sunday
evening Vespers concerts and our weekly Wednesday Faculty Arsts Concerts. Organizaons from within the
greater community also performed in the newly improved Hall Auditorium, including the Great Lakes Chamber
Orchestra, the Orchard Lake Philharmonic Society, the Highland Fling, Narnia the Musical, and many others.
Bay View hosted our ﬁrst desnaon wedding in September 2013 for a couple from London, England. Their
84 guests were literally from all over the world and saw Petoskey for the ﬁrst me. Their feedback told us
that everyone in their party found the community to be not only beauful, but the people were exceponally friendly and welcoming.
We are looking forward to hosng many intellectually smulang presenters and programs this coming
season. There will be a number of addional culinary classes oﬀered in the educaon programs, as more
local restaurants and chefs want to take advantage of our new commercial kitchen in Loud Hall. Tasngs,
cooking classes, and demonstraons will be oﬀered and available to members of the community.
Each summer our educaon department welcomes a well-known, naonally recognized author to our
campus. This summer’s featured author will be Jamie Ford, whose works include, “The Hotel at the Corner of
Bi1er and Sweet” and “Songs of Willow Frost.” The la1er will be our Big Read book for 2014, a group
reading project where everyone is encouraged to read the same book, then meet the author in person and
discuss their creaon.
Our sailing program connues to improve with the purchase of three new Ledo sailboats, bringing our ﬂeet
of sailboats to 15. Young and old sailors learn necessary sailing skills for plying the Great Lakes under the
expert tutelage of seasoned sailing instructors.
Both tennis courts, the lakeshore courts and the woods courts, have been resurfaced and our professional
staﬀ members are looking forward to spending me with tennis players on the courts this coming summer.
To celebrate the 70th Anniversary of D-Day, Bay View will be hosng a producon of a PBS special on
Eisenhower in June. Special recognion of local World War II veterans are planned to coincide with the
viewing of the Eisenhower special.
We will be hosng a world premiere of an Ernest Hemingway documentary on July 20, the famed author’s
birthday. Hemingway spent me in Bay View and it is our honor to recognize America’s favorite author in
this special way.
We are extremely excited to announce that the Bay View Musical this year will be “Les Miserable,” an award
-winning producon. We currently are inving all members of the community to try-out for audions in this
popular musical producon.
Please join us for leisure or learning, recreaon or worship – Bay View awaits your discovery. Visit
www.bayviewassociaon.org for more informaon and to view our complete calendar of events.

BIRCHWOOD FARMS
GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB

State of Birchwood Farms Golf &
Country Club
By: Keith Deyer, President
Board of Trustees

Birchwood Farms Golf & Country Club is a vibrant private community consisng of 760 property
owners and an addional 80 social members (non property owners). Birchwood totals 1,600 acres,
which makes it the largest private golf and tennis community in Northern Michigan. The many amenies of Birchwood create a lifestyle unparalleled anywhere in Northern Michigan. Many homeowners
reside in Birchwood year round. “Birchwood”, as it is oLen referred, has been described in many vibrant ways, namely, ”Jewel of the North”, the “Augusta of the North” and “the Best Kept Secret of
Northern Michigan”! Birchwood has become one of the most sought aLer desnaons in the Midwest.
The Board of Trustees was pleased to announce that aLer an exhausve, naonal search, it has
appointed Jeﬀrey Anderson as the new General Manager/Chief Operang Oﬃcer. He was unanimously
selected by the Board of Trustees from an outstanding group of candidates located all over the USA.
Jeﬀ graduated from Michigan State University with a Bachelor of Arts degree from the School of Hospitality Business and is also a Cerﬁed Club Manager (CCM). Jeﬀ comes to Birchwood from the Traverse
City Golf & Country Club where he was General Manager for the past 15 years. Jeﬀ Anderson replaces
Birchwood’s long-standing General Manager John Foster, who is now the General Manager/Chief Operang Oﬃcer at Wade Hampton Golf Club in Cashiers, North Carolina.
Birchwood is most proud of the posive economic impact it provides to Emmet County. The
property owners purchased Birchwood from the developer in 1997. Since this me the property owners have invested a total of over $17 million into various projects. The majority of the work and all ﬁnancing of these projects have been through local businesses. In 2013 Birchwood added four addional
clay courts, allowing us one of the ﬁnest outdoor tennis facilies in Michigan. In addion to the 10 HarTru clay tennis courts and 27 holes of golf, Birchwood members and their families have access to the
beauful newly renovated Clubhouse, which includes mulple dining facilies, an award winning golf
pro shop and a best-in-class ﬁtness center. Addionally, Birchwood has two swimming pools, stocked
ﬁshing ponds, groomed cross country ski trails (open to the public) and hiking/walking trails.
Birchwood employs 26 full-me and up to 150 seasonal employees during the peak season. In
2008, Birchwood was pleased to be able to expand its Security Department to include 24 hour licensed
Medical First Responders, servicing both Birchwood and all of West Traverse Township.
Birchwood members serve in many diﬀerent capacies throughout Emmet County on numerous Boards and Commi1ees, such as The First Tee, Salvaon Army, Manna Food Project, Christ Child,
Humane Society, Northern Community Mediaon, Petoskey-Harbor Springs Area Community Foundaon and the Birchwood Outreach Fund. In addion to members giving of their me freely, Birchwood
has partnered over the last few years with the Kiwanis Club of Harbor Springs, raising funds to award
scholarships to Harbor Springs graduang seniors.
Birchwood is graﬁed, under the current economic condions, to realize real estate sales totaling 74 properes in 2013 and 2012. Birchwood is working hand-in-hand with local realtors to ensure
this prosperous market is maintained and sales connue on the up rise. The lifestyle created by Birchwood has a1racted property owners from 30 diﬀerent states, the Virgin Islands and seven countries.
Please visit us at www.birchwoodcc.com for more informaon and to view the “Birchwood Story” or call us at 231-526-2166.
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State of the State—Sen. Howard Walker
By: Senator Howard Walker
State Senate 37th District

The Michigan Legislature had many successes throughout 2013, and I would like to focus on a
few of our more important accomplishments.
The 2013 School Aid Budget was especially important to me as Chair of the School Aid budget in
the Senate. Funding for our schools was increased by over $400 million, with all schools receiving an increase, but especially our lowest funded schools. An addional $200 million was also
set aside for local school district rerement liabilies, which is an average savings of $250 per
student. Early childhood educaon received a tremendous investment, and provides over
15,000 more 4 year olds (mostly from low income families) access to the state’s Great Start
Readiness Program.
My colleagues and I also created a Low Income Energy Assistance Fund, which assists low income residents with heang and ulity costs in an eﬀort to prevent shut oﬀs. Although Michigan has a history of assisng low income residents with ulies, no permanent funding mechanism was in place. By establishing this fund, low income families are oﬀered protecon, and energy eﬃciency is promoted for all Michigan residents.
In addion to the successes I have previously menoned, several bills I supported were signed
into law.
Senate Bill 79 amended the Michigan Liquor Control Code to allow qualiﬁed small wine makers
to purchase a farmer’s market permit in order to conduct wine tasngs and sales for consumpon oﬀ site. Allowing Michigan wine makers the opportunity to expand their business to
farmer’s markets provides necessary public exposure to promote local wineries and their products.
I am currently working with my colleagues on legislaon to assist our local restaurants,
hotels and other businesses who employ non-cizens during the summer months. Although
employees that come to our area on temporary work visas aren’t eligible for unemployment
beneﬁts, current state law requires their employers to pay into the system as if they are. The
legislaon on which we are working would provide common sense changes to the unemployment law by exempng unemployment taxes from being paid for these individuals. I am hopeful this legislaon will be enacted before the start of the 2014 tourism season.
2013 was another year of improvement for our great state, and I will connue to work hard at
boosng Michigan’s economy and resources for its cizens, as well as promong Northern
Michigan values in the Michigan Senate. Please do not hesitate to contact me if you ever have
comments, quesons, or concerns about your state government.

State of Emmet County
By: Marty Krupa
Interim County Controller
Emmet County
Collaboraons keep us successful and moving forward!
As the governmental enty overseeing the 460-square-miles that make up Emmet County,
we are pleased to report that the year ahead promises another posive, strong outlook for this
area of Michigan. Together, with the prudent ﬁnancial leadership of the Emmet County Board of
Commissioners, we can connue to make this one of the most ﬁscally sound, opportunity-rich
counes in Michigan.
Ge<ng the word out about all that Emmet County has to oﬀer will connue to be a priority
for the County and the Board. Among our many markeng eﬀorts, staﬀ connues to travel to Boat
and Outdoor trade shows to promote the area and county assets such as the Internaonal Dark
Sky Park at the Headlands, Camp Pet-O-Se-Ga, Pellston Regional Airport, Cecil Bay, the Fairgrounds, McGulpin Point Lighthouse and more.
This past year, we’ve iniated some new and excing eﬀorts, parcularly as they relate to
our rich history. In the end of December, we received the Essence of Emmet magazine, Part I, back
from Mitchell Graphics. This is the ﬁrst in a four-part, annual project chronicling the most interesng people, places and events from Emmet County’s history. Thanks to a grant from the Local
Revenue Sharing Board, we were able to produce this publicaon at no cost and make it available
to the public for free. The four issues will cover: pre-contact through 1812; 1812 through 1917;
1917 through 1960; and 1961 to modern mes.
The magazine is one of the many projects of the Essence of Emmet group, a collaboraon
that was started about two years ago that includes representaves from numerous historical organizaons throughout the county. Collaboraon has truly been the name of the game for Emmet
County and it is one reason we have enjoyed so many successes. We spend a lot of me as a county staﬀ meeng with local and neighboring organizaons, governmental units, various enes and
businesses to make sure we are all doing what is in the best interest of the residents and businesses in Northwest Michigan. Recently, a group of staﬀ was asked to present our view of collaboraon and a snapshot of our many successes on a statewide level, to the Michigan Recreaon and
Parks Associaon at their annual conference. We counted more than 30 partners with whom we
regularly collaborate!
That MRPA invitaon is a great example of the eﬀort and commitment Emmet County has
to its parks network. It is an area we will connue to invest in through the years ahead, because of
the tremendous economic impact these types of projects have on our region. How do we know
that it works? Because we hear from people all the me who appreciate all of Emmet County’s
eﬀorts – yours, ours, our townships and villages and cies, business owners, volunteers, residents,
philanthropists -- to present a beauful, unmatched area for our residents and our visitors.
“It is because of these great Emmet County resources that we look so forward to rering soon to
Emmet County. We plan to build a home on the property we purchased a couple years ago in
Surfwood Associaon, on North M-119. We cannot wait to be Emmet County residents. Thanks
again for mailing us the "Essence of Emmet." Ken & Kris Smith, Dimondale, Michigan.
Connued
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One of the biggest draws to the County has been the Internaonal Dark Sky Park at
the Headlands. We will connue our free monthly programming at the park, and you can
expect to see a new program and restroom facility rise on the shoreline there in the year
ahead. Planning is under way for excing developments at the park, such as an observatory
and eventual planetarium.
More success stories are found in every corner of the County. McGulpin Point Lighthouse, in Mackinaw City, is a1racng more than 25,000 visitors each season to tour this historic landmark that was purchased by the county in 2008. Camp Pet-O-Se-Ga remains nearcapacity throughout the summer months, with many people also taking advantage of the
park in the winter for snowshoeing, cross-country skiing and cozy cabin rentals. Each year,
the Emmet County Fair meets or exceeds a1endance levels from prior fairs, at the most scenic Fairgrounds you’ll ﬁnd anywhere. Look for another country music star at the 2014 Fair!
The posive news keeps coming. Emmet County’s Veterans Aﬀairs oﬃce brings in a
remarkable $9 million in beneﬁts to veterans and their families in Emmet County each year.
Our recycling department is second to none and connues to grow and be selfsupporng.
Stop by the County Building downtown and ﬁnd 100 new high-quality glossy photo
boards showing the beauty of Northwest Michigan on every ﬂoor.
Throughout the past decades, conservave ﬁscal management has allowed the county the ﬂexibility to step up the promoon of our resources, to the be1erment of all residents
and business owners in Northwest Michigan. The Board of Commissioners connues its commitment to ﬁnancial responsibility to taxpayers. In 2014, General Fund revenue and expenditures are esmated around $22.4 million. Revenues are higher than 2013 because property
taxes are expected to increase slightly, and other revenue-generang areas of the county –
such as building permits – are seeing an upswing. The Board connues to not levy the full
millage allowable by law, choosing instead to keep funding down and departments operang
on ght budgets. The county is budgeted to levy 4.85 mills in 2014 (the same as in 2013); the
maximum allowable millage rate is 5.6 mills – saving taxpayers hundreds of thousands of
dollars.
County employees have shared in shaping this ﬁnancial plan, working diligently department by department to lower expenses. Because of these measures, the county connues to be able to provide stable employment to over 160 people – your neighbors, friends
and family members.
I would be remiss to not menon the passing of Lyn Johnson on Jan. 6, 2014. Lyn was
the County Controller for the last 30 years, and his unexpected death has leL many of us
reeling these last few weeks. Take heart that we are all moving forward to connue Lyn’s
visions and commitment to making Emmet County one of the most special places on Earth.

State of the City of Harbor Springs
By: Tom Richards
City Manager
City of Harbor Springs
For its minor size and populaon, Harbor Springs connues to be a major draw, both for
the visitors who join us regularly for a few days or a few weeks and for those of us who are
“hooked” and have decided to make it our home.
Economically the City remains strong and healthy… partly the result of minimal recent declines in property values, but also due to our consistent leadership and their ongoing commitment
to a conservave approach to the ﬁnances of the City and its public services. In spite of signiﬁcant
borrowing to rehabilitate the City’s aging water distribuon system, today the City enjoys an enviable AA+ bond rang.
The City’s frugal approach to services is evident from our collaboraon with neighboring
communies to avoid wasteful and costly duplicaon of services. Our ﬁre department, sewer services and regional airport are all provided through authories… joint operaons with our neighboring municipalies. Together we are sharing in the investment, management and operaon of
these services for cost control and eﬃciency.
For this past year, our downtown and business community overwhelmingly reports an especially strong season… a1ributed not only to an upturn in the economy but also to the eﬀorts of
our Chamber of Commerce, the Pure Michigan campaign and numerous local events organized by
our community business leaders and supporters. Ongoing iniaves by local merchant and business groups have resulted in popular programs throughout the year, including the Waterfront
Wine Fesval, Taste of Harbor, Street Musique, Cars in the Park and regular downtown movies
and concerts. The Harbor Springs Farmer’s Market has literally blossomed in recent years,
a1racng dozens of vendors twice each week, and thousands of shoppers throughout the year.
A new feature, promong Harbor Springs growth and vitality is an innovave “business
accelerator” project called Coolhouse Labs. Based on the business incubator concept, Coolhouse
brings ﬁve to ten startup businesses to Harbor Springs for an intensive twelve week program of
assistance, development and expert guidance with the help of respected business mentors from
across the country. In addion to helping launch their new businesses, the program brings new
and innovave entrepreneurs to town, introducing them to a wonderful place to grow, collaborate and potenally locate their new businesses.
Recognizing that a vibrant downtown is directly linked to our healthy and a1racve waterfront, the Downtown Development Authority, Harbor Commission, and the other community
leadership bodies connue to work on developing a waterfront improvement plan that will make
the City’s waterfront an even more a1racve locaon for the City’s events, its boaters and the
enjoyment of all of the people who visit or live in our community. The conceptual designs being
discussed now will ulmately lead to a waterfront enhancement project making the city’s most
important asset even more a1racve and inving for all.
Waterfront improvements will only add to the recreaonal beneﬁts that Harbor Springs
has been oﬀering and improving. The City connues to enhance its opportunies for pedestrians
and bike riders with improvements to the trail system connecng the area’s neighborhoods and
a1racons to the Li1le Traverse Wheelway system. For the boang community, the City connues to be a prime desnaon for recreaonal boaters, for yachng groups looking for a great
place for their annual rendezvous and for major events like our world class U-Go1a Rega1a.
Harbor Springs recognizes its unique and special place in Northern Michigan, and is acvely working to maximize its potenal for an even brighter future.

State of the Village of Alanson
By: Richard S. Weidenhamer
Village President
The Village of Alanson is an incorporated village of less than 1,000 residents. It is located
on the beauful Crooked River, at the juncon of M-68 and U S 31. It is a place where residents
are delighted to call home. It is proudly known as a “Village of Volunteers.”
The village council strives to encourage a user-friendly atmosphere for business, village
residents and visitors. The village like so many other small towns and villages naonwide is in a
period of recovery. The village has always had a “we can do it” a<tude, so despite commercial
vacancies and home foreclosures, we have begun to see new investments and interest in Alanson.
Because of Alanson’s geographical locaon, it has one of the highest traﬃc counts in Emmet County. It is located within 10 miles of I-75, Pellston Regional Airport, North Central Michigan
College, several major recreaonal facilies, and our regional hospital, McLaren Northern Michigan. The village is one mile square, and one of our greatest strengths is our volunteers and volunteer organizaons that work relessly with the village. A few of the projects we look at with great
pride are:
Village Park System, the village is fortunate to have four parks in the village; three of the
parks are located on the beauful Crooked River. Memorial Park and the Village Park have received extensive upgrades. These improvements have been made by careful village park commi1ee/council planning, Petoskey-Harbor Spring Area Community Foundaon, and Local Revenue
Sharing Grants and local volunteers. In 2013 the addion of a sprinkler system in Memorial Park
has made it possible for the park commi1ee, to landscape the park with the addion of many new
perennial and annual planngs.
Recycle Area, located at the village DPW has been upgraded as the result of the cooperave eﬀorts of Emmet County DPW, Li1leﬁeld Township and the Village of Alanson. There is now
paved access to the recycle bins, which have been set on concrete pads. This area was enclosed in
the spring of 2013, in a cooperave eﬀort between Li1leﬁeld Township and the Village of Alanson,
with wooden fencing. Li1leﬁeld Township and the Village of Alanson are looking forward to having the fence professionally stained in the spring 2014. These improvements have made this area
safer, more eﬃcient and more user friendly for village, township and area users.
Island Sanctuary Boardwalk Project: On Monday August 5, 2013 the oﬃcial ribbon
cu<ng ceremony for the Island Sanctuary Boardwalk Project was held. The ceremony marked the
oﬃcial opening of the Sanctuary Island Boardwalk Project. It also marked the culminaon of a several year project for the village. The development of the island was a joint project funded with a
Michigan Dept. of Natural Resources Trust Fund Grant. The MDNR Grant funded 68% of the project, with the village share of the project 32%. The village’s 32% match for the grant came from
volunteer labor (hundreds of hours), and the use of donated equipment and materials.
The village has also been able to purchase three in-ground trash receptacles for use on the
island with the help of a grant from the Petoskey-Harbor Springs Area Community Foundaon.
These receptacles will be placed on the island in the spring of 2014. The ﬁnal phase of the project, hopefully to be completed late spring/early summer of 2014, will be to construct a 143 lineal
foot open pile wooden boardwalk for public access to Sanctuary Island. The boards to be used on
the boardwalk will be the “in honor, in memory” boards sold by the Alanson DDA. With the compleon of the boardwalk this village project will be successfully completed, and we will look at this
project with great pride.
In conclusion these are just a few of the things happening in the Village of Alanson, and
I’m very honored to be part of it.

State of Bear Creek Township
By: Dennis Keiser
Township Supervisor
Bear Creek Township

State of Resort Township
By: Robert Wheaton
Township Supervisor
Resort Township
Resort Township lies south and west of the City of Petoskey. Bay Harbor is within the township
boundaries and forms our northern border along Li1le Traverse Bay. Walloon Lake shoreline
forms our southern and part of our western border.
East Park is one of the most widely used and best known features of the Township. It lies along
Li1le Traverse Bay and is adjacent to Bay Harbor. The park is used by residents, community
members and many tourists. One of the most popular features of the park is its locaon next
to the Li1le Traverse Wheel way. Walkers, bicyclists and pet owners use the trail to enjoy the
spectacular views of Li1le Traverse Bay.
Resort Township undertook a 2500 square foot playground area at East Park during 2013. Some
of the infrastructure is in, however the early and lengthy fall rains stalled the planned compleon unl spring 2014. Several local and state grants made this improvement possible. A bike
path extension was also completed linking East Park with downtown Bay Harbor along the very
picturesque Village Harbor Lake. The trail project was a City of Petoskey and Michigan Natural
Resources Trust Fund Project.
The township also has two other parks it maintains. West Park, near Bay Shore, provides a
rusc experience also close to the Li1le Traverse Wheel way. Resort Pike Park on Walloon Lake
has swimming, picnic areas and a small playground that is enjoyed by many residents. The
township also has two boat launches on Walloon Lake. The Townsend Road End launch will be
upgraded during 2014 with dredging and installaon of a concrete ramp and organized
parking. Plans and permits are complete and waing for warm weather. A ﬁre hydrant
accessing lake water will also be installed as part of this project.
During 2013 Resort Township completed the acquision of a 78 acre parcel in the southern end
of the township. Along with the Michigan Natural Resources Trust Fund and The Emmet County
Local Revenue Sharing Board, Resort Township bought this parcel which is adjacent to another
44 acre township owned parcel. Several other parcels with conservaon easements are also
adjacent to our parcels. Short term plans call for a rusc trail to wind between Lake Grove Road
and Resort Pike. Hiking, cross country skiing, and hunng are some of our intended acvies.
Resort Township has an annual budget of just less than one million dollars. The township has a
millage rate of 0.5 mils for general operaons and 0.5 mils for the ﬁre department operaon.
Residents would ﬁnd that these are the lowest millage rates in Emmet County. Property values
supported by sales connue to hold our home values steady. Road reconstrucon is one of our
largest budget expenses. In 2013 we completed approximately 2 miles and have rebuilt and resurfaced about 75% of our total roads since 2004. We also connue to prepare for a major
MDOT road project of Hwy 31 in 2015 which actually begins in the fall of 2014.
Connued
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Resort Township provides its residents with several programs to help maintain our community’s scenic countryside.
Adopt-a-Road Program – Residents and businesses have adopted secons of township
roads to pick up li1er twice a year. This is in cooperaon with the Emmet County
Road
Commission. 80% of the township roads are adopted.
Curbside recycling - This is a weekly program provided by the township through the Emmet County Recycling.
Spring Clean-up - This is an annual event that provides residents curbside trash pickup
and large-item recycling.
Voucher Program - Provides residents an opportunity to haul their own trash at any me.
In 2011 The Resort Township Board and the Resort Township Planning Commission partnered to create a new program, the Farm Land Preservaon Program. The mission of this
program is to purchase development rights in order to preserve farmland from commercial
development. This program was developed because of the community’s desire to preserve
our rural atmosphere. The township now has $275,000 set aside in this program and plans
to connue designang funds. Adversing for interested owners began in 2013 and several
potenal properes were idenﬁed and the interviewing process begun.
Resort Township cooperates on several inter-governmental programs with both The City of
Petoskey and Bear Creek Township. Annually we are part of the city’s recreaon program.
Our residents comprise about 25% of the parcipants and the township shares the cost to
parcipate. The Resort-Bear Creek Fire Department has been the mainstay of ﬁre and emergency services in Resort and neighboring Bear Creek Township since 1949. In 2013 they responded to 374 emergency calls. The ﬁre department has a full-me chief, 29 on-call volunteer ﬁreﬁghters and eleven pieces of equipment staoned at three locaons. The ﬁre department operates on an annual budget of $370,000. In 2014 one of our tanker trucks will
be rered (1995) and replaced by a larger more capable 2014 model. The township board is
looking to make Fire Staon #3, which is now located at a leased locaon in the western secon of the township toward Bay Shore a permanent presence. Our intenon is to buy or
build a sub- staon during the coming year in that area.

Secon Three
State of Educaon

State of North Central Michigan College
By: Cameron Brunet-Koch
President
In 2013, North Central received Achieving the Dream Leader College disncon for showing
evidence of measurable improvements in student success eﬀorts. In addion, North Central received a
grant from the Lumina Foundaon to help idenfy former students who have invested me and money into college, but leL before compleng their degree. Since 2012, North Central has awarded degrees to nine Emmet County students through the Win-Win Iniave.
For the Fall 2013 semester, 2,790 students enrolled. Forty-four percent or 1,221 students
were from Emmet County. Two hundred and ﬁLy-two high school students were dual-enrolled, earning college credits giving them a head start on their college educaon. The North Central Now! program is an opportunity for high school students to earn North Central credit through dual (classes taken at North Central campuses) and concurrent (college courses oﬀered in the high school) enrollment.
Both opons oﬀer students the opportunity to earn semester-based college credits that will appear on
a North Central Michigan College transcript and may be transferred to any public university in our
state.
Early College begins in 2014 with a pilot program with Petoskey High School. It is open to 2013
-2014 Petoskey High School sophomores and oﬀers these students free North Central tuion and textbooks for three and one-half years and allows students to receive both their high school diploma and
associate degree aLer their ﬁLh year of high school. Students will complete their course work at their
high school and at North Central’s Petoskey campus.
The NCMC Foundaon awarded $180,000 in Foundaon scholarships for the 2013-2014 academic year.
Michigan has nine percent unemployment, yet 60,000 unﬁlled jobs. North Central is focusing
on how to close this skills gap through a variety of new programs and iniaves.
• We have hired a career liaison to work a 10-county region in Northern Michigan to idenfy
and bring together students, training and Michigan’s businesses with high demand jobs.
• North Central was chosen to join the Plus 50 Encore Compleon Program, a naonal eﬀort to
train 10,000 baby boomers for new jobs in health care, educaon and social services. The college will assist adults age 50 and older in compleng degrees or cerﬁcates in high-demand
occupaons that give back to the community.
• According to recent esmates, three out of every four tons of freight in the U.S. are moved by
truck, and demand for drivers is expected to remain consistently high. North Central is proud
to oﬀer the Truck Driver Cerﬁcate of Development program in cooperaon with Internaonal
Trucking School, Inc. This 15-week driver training program begins with classroom, lab and focused independent study me and ends with a 10-week paid internship of on-the-road experience.
The University of Michigan’s economic forecast predicts that manufacturing will account for
25 percent of all new jobs in Michigan in the next two years. Employers regionally and naonally have
speciﬁcally idenﬁed the need for Computer Numerical Control (CNC) machine tool operators and
programs. North Central’s new Mobile Digital Fabricaon Lab will be on the road by February 2014.
This excing new program is designed to meet the urgent need for high-tech manufacturing training
for students as well as employees at manufacturing facilies in this region. The credit and workforce
training programs will be delivered in a self-contained mobile manufacturing training lab. The mobile
unit will be deployed to area high schools to oﬀer credit-based courses and to manufacturing sites to
oﬀer convenient training to area employers.

State of Public Schools of Petoskey
By: Dr. John Scholten
Superintendent
Public Schools of Petoskey
The Public Schools of Petoskey connues to be a very good school system that is striving for
greatness through connuous improvement. The district directs its resources and professional development toward curriculum that is aligned with state and naonal expectaons. We work hard to
make sure the curriculum is delivered consistently and paced appropriately across the district while
making sure that our assessments eﬀecvely monitor student progress. Our work with common
core standards is helping our students transion from simply “knowing and memorizing informaon” to developing the skills and habits of applying such knowledge which is crical in today’s
world.
All public school systems within the state are rated by the same measure: the
Michigan Educaonal Assessment Program (MEAP) for elementary and middle grades and the Michigan Merit Exam (MME) for 11th grade. Schools are also expected to make adequate yearly progress
(AYP) under the federal measure, which is part of the “No Child LeL Behind” (NCLB) legislaon. Petoskey connues to consistently score well above state averages on these assessments and once
again made adequate yearly progress in every building. Through our eﬀorts at prescripve teaching
and determinaon, we consistently have met our growth targets.
We connue to assess our students more frequently and are ulizing be1er tools
to be certain that our students are mastering what they are expected to learn. We are truly becoming more data driven and prescripve when a1empng to meet our student needs. With good data
in hand, we are able to intervene more quickly and eﬀecvely to ensure that fewer students fall behind. In addion to our own common assessments, we ulize an online assessment called Northwest
Evaluaon Associaon (NWEA) mulple mes per year. The nearly instantaneous results from this
test help our teachers more quickly idenfy and address the needs of their individual students.
For the second consecuve year, our school district was recognized for advanced placement
successes by being selected for the 4th Annual AP Honor Roll due to our expanding opportunies and
improving performance of our advanced placement students. There are only 500 recognized schools
throughout all of North America.
In addion, we have been partnering with staﬀ at Camp Dagge1 to reinforce the importance
of a safe, welcoming climate throughout the school district, thereby connuing to ensure our mo1o
of “A Special Place for Everyone.” We have also begun a pilot program with North Central Michigan
College where a group of our students are selected to stay in high school for a ﬁLh year in which
they will then not only graduate from high school, but also complete the requirements for an Associate Degree at the same me.
Finances connue to be a struggle for all public school systems. As the economy improves, it
will be imperave that we stay engaged in legislave acvity and help inﬂuence fair and appropriate
funding for our schools. On the local front, we are grateful for the renewal of our sinking fund,
which has helped us maintain and improve our facilies. This past summer we had extensive roof
and window replacement work completed at the middle school. We are also very grateful for our
technology bond which is enhancing teaching and learning opportunies throughout the enre
school district. New computers and supporve technology are being ulized in classrooms daily.
There connues to be posive momentum within our school system. We are very proud of
our student and staﬀ accomplishments in and beyond the classroom. With your support, the Public
Schools of Petoskey will connue on a certain trajectory toward greatness.

State of Char-Em ISD
Dianne Litzenburger
Director of Communication Services

Charlevoix-Emmet Intermediate School District:
Serving Students, Staﬀ and our Communies for 51 Years
The mission of Charlevoix-Emmet Intermediate School District (Char-Em ISD) is to serve students,
parents, staﬀ, businesses and our communies in Charlevoix, Emmet and northern Antrim
Meeng the Needs of Our Districts
Every year Char-Em ISD reassesses its priories to meet the needs of our 11 local districts –
spanning from Pellston Public Schools in the north to Central Lake Public Schools in our
southernmost region. Our priories fall into three broad categories:
• Educaonal Programming
• School Support Services
• Leadership
It is with great pride that we report connuing progress from our organizaon of talented
staﬀ. Over the past year, outstanding programs have been provided to both students and
teachers. Excellent learning opportunies have been oﬀered in the areas of special educaon,
business services, career and technical educaon, curriculum and school improvement iniaves, professional development, administrave leadership, and instruconal technology.
We are also proud to have achieved naonal accreditaon by AdvancED – one of only ﬁve
ISDs in the state and 11 across the naon to receive this esteemed honor.
Collaborate, Innovate and Lead
In cooperaon with local educators, Char-Em ISD connues to be a leading agent for ﬁscal
responsibility and change.
Our connued eﬀorts to collaborate with our local districts have led to innovave ways to deliver quality educaonal services. For example, the ISD’s business department provides services such as accounts payable, payroll, and ﬁnancial advisement to 9 of our 11 districts.
Another huge collaboraon throughout the ISD is professional development. Last year working with our local schools we provided 109 professional development events to 2,726 parcipants from our school communies. Research has proven over and over that the one crical
variable to improve student learning is the quality of the teacher and the teacher’s use of instruconal best pracces.
Other collaboraons have saved thousands and thousands of dollars – contracng, purchasing, shared Special Educaon services, shared curriculum and assessment development, Medicaid billing, and pupil accounng, just to name a few.
Connued
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Success in Schooling Our Students
We know the successes we have in elementary and middle grades depends on the readiness
of our 0-5 year old children.
The Great Start Collaborave of Charlevoix, Emmet and northern Antrim counes brings
together stakeholders from educaon, social services, health, government, and business to
develop plans to improve services for all young children in our ISD region.
At the older end of the student success spectrum, we have forged new partnerships with
Baker College, Ferris State University and North Central Michigan College to oﬀer early
college, dual credit, advanced placement courses and course arculaon agreements so our
students can leave high school with their diploma and with college credits.
We also oﬀer 40 top-notch career and technical educaon programs that annually prepare
2,500 students to be not only college ready, but career ready too. We are forging new
partnerships with area manufacturers to meet gaps in training so students can successfully
go directly into the world of work and connue their post-secondary educaon while earning
good wages.
Partnering With Our Community
We need all members of our community – students, parents, teachers, administrators,
businesses, lawmakers and others – to prepare our children, to hire our children, to pay our
children a living wage with fair beneﬁts, and to surround our children with the support and
guidance they need to be producve members of our global society. Thank you for helping
our children.

State of Early Childhood Education
By: Maureen Hollocker,
Great Start Collaborative Director
Great Start Collaborative of Charlevoix, Emmet
and Northern Antrim Counties
Great early educaon design begins with the facts, involves tough examinaon, and comes from
the collaboraon of individuals that rely on their educaon, experience and innate knowledge.
This is illustrated by the Great Start Collaborave in our community that brings together representaves from human services, educaon, business, philanthropy and parents to facilitate early
educaon design on a local level. It is the mission of this collaborave to strengthen human and
economic assets to promote a system of support, educaon, and wellness for children aged 0-8
and their families, and to ensure that all children born in our community will begin school ready
to succeed in academics and in life.
The State of Michigan
Gov. Rick Snyder has shown a signiﬁcant commitment to early childhood learning by designang an oﬃcial Oﬃce of Great Start within the state’s Department of Educaon. Since 2012,
it is the focal point for early childhood development in state government. The governor outlined a single set of early childhood outcomes against which all public investments will be assessed: children born healthy; children healthy, thriving, and developmentally on track from
birth to third grade; children developmentally ready to succeed in school at the me of school
entry; and children prepared to succeed in fourth grade and beyond by reading proﬁciently by
the end of third grade. In his 2013 State of the State address, the governor noted that Michigan
has 29,000 4-year-olds that are eligible for publically paid preschool but not enrolled because
there are not enough slots available. The governor and the Michigan Legislature delivered on
the commitment to close the gap with a $65 million investment in the Great Start Readiness
Program (GSRP).
In collaboraon with Intermediate School Districts, Michigan enrolled more 4-year-olds
in GSRP than ever before and is making signiﬁcant posive changes for children and families.
Most recently in the governor’s 2014 State of the State address, he recommended an addional
$65 million for GSRP in the FY15 budget in a move towards making sure that all state eligible 4year-olds have a high quality preschool experience, making Michigan “a no-wait state for early
childhood educaon.” Early childhood advocates are pleased at the investment of public dollars
to reduce and eventually close this gap. However, they are hoping for not only increased preschool slots but also per pupil funding, as it has been noted that the current funding per child is
insuﬃcient to run a quality program. Also, the lack of transportaon connues to challenge
GSRP, as bus service is usually not available for these students and many of the families lack or
cannot aﬀord transportaon to the GSRP program.
The State of Michigan received addional great news of new funding for early educaon
with the award of the Race to Top – Early Learning Challenge Grant. Michigan is one of six
states to receive these federal funds aimed to support systemic eﬀorts to align, coordinate, and
improve the quality of exisng early learning and development programs. The $51,737,456 will
fund various eﬀorts to increase quality, apply standards across the state, address cultural and
linguisc appropriate learning, and to connue to support our Great Start to Quality – Tiered
Quality Rang and Improvement System designed to inform parents about the importance of
quality early learning for their child and to drive improvements in the quality of early learning
programs.
Connued
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Emmet County
The Charlevoix-Emmet Intermediate School District was allo1ed 282 Great Start Readiness
Program preschool slots for our community’s 4-year-olds. The Great Start Readiness Program
is a state funded preschool program for four-year-old children who qualify by meeng certain
risk factors which include income, parent educaon, and environment. GSRP slots are awarded based on a legislave formula as well as a Community Needs and Resource Assessment
completed by the intermediate school district. In Emmet county, a total of 72 slots were distributed with 36 of them going to The Women’s Resource Center of Northern Michigan and 36
to the Northwest Community Acon Agency.
Transportaon is a signiﬁcant barrier in a family’s ability to access GSRP programs.
While there is no cost for tuion, not all programs provide transportaon. Families who are at
risk and meet the criteria for having their child in GSRP oLen have challenges in providing their
own transportaon. Unfortunately, whether it is due to the lack of public or private transportaon, or the expense of fuel, some families have no choice but to pass on this preschool opportunity for their child.
As with the State of Michigan, in our local community the need and number of eligible
children is higher than the number of preschool slots available. The Great Start Collaborave
started a tuion scholarship fund to address this void in the system. Since 2011, grants and
individual donaons have allowed the Great Start Collaborave to send more than 85 children
that were on the wait list for the federally funded Head Start and the state funded GSRP to
quality rated private tuion-based preschools.
Local early educaon advocates are encouraged by the a1enon and investment in
early childhood learning. However, concern remains for current populaon-based funding, as
it does not address the unique challenges of a rural community. In order for Michigan to be a
naonal model for growth in early learning opportunies for vulnerable children and families,
the dollars must reach beyond the urban areas and address rural poverty. It is imperave that
monies granted encompass the needs of transportaon, staﬃng, and system building for the
enre state.
It is the collecve hope of the Great Start Collaborave that the leaders, residents,
business owners, parents, educators, and service providers will all respond to the best of their
abilies and help each and every young child in our local community achieve to their fullest
potenal and build a bright economic future for northern Michigan.
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State of Land Conservation
Presented by:
Little Traverse Conservancy

In 2013, the Li1le Traverse Conservancy passed a milestone, surpassing 50,000 acres of land protecon in its 41 years of existence. This amounts to 78 square miles, which represents about 1.8%
of the land in the organizaon’s service area of roughly 4,400 square miles. The protected lands
include more than 130 miles of lake, river, or stream shoreline. More than 1,100 acres of land
were protected in 2013 alone.
“The volume of land protecon is one way to measure the success of a land trust,” said Execuve
Director Tom Bailey. “So is the number of members who support it, and the amount of money
that is raised each year or for a parcular project. Yet protecng land in its natural state and making it available for public use and enjoyment comes with many other intangibles that can’t be stascally measured.”
For example, the Conservancy oﬀers year-round educaon oungs and community ﬁeld trips. In
2013, more than 3,700 students parcipated in a Conservancy-led nature oung and 551 people
parcipated in seasonal community ﬁeld trips led by staﬀ and volunteers. Almost all of these programs are oﬀered at no charge, and funds are available to help with bus transportaon costs for
classrooms. While the value of these ﬁeld trips cannot easily be measured in numbers, it has long
been the organizaon’s belief that parcipaon in nature oungs inspires an interest in caring for
the land in the future.
The Conservancy also reports that 15 miles of new trail were added to their nature preserve trail
systems. All told, the organizaon manages and maintains 90 miles of trails with the help of hundreds of volunteers.
Some of the organizaon’s 2013 land protecon and stewardship highlights in Emmet County included the following:
•

•
•

A 35-acre private property in northern Emmet County was protected with a conservaon easement. A conservaon easement is a voluntary agreement that allows a landowner to limit the
type or amount of development on their property while retaining private ownership of the
land. The Conservancy accepts the easement with understanding that it must enforce the
terms of the easement in perpetuity. ALer the easement is signed, it is recorded with the
County Register of Deeds and applies to all future owners of the land. The land is not open to
the public.
Readmond Township assisted LTC in acquiring a 20-acre addion to the Goodhart Farms Nature Preserve.
The Rosen Family giLed four acres of land which includes 1000 feet of Lake Michigan and 1000
feet of M-119 frontage. The land is located along the M-119 Tunnel of Trees drive.
Connued
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•

A 3.5-acre nature preserve with almost 900 feet of M-119 frontage just east of Harbor Springs
was purchased in honor of one of LTC’s founding members and is now known as the John W.
Fischer Nature Preserve. The new preserve lies near several other protected preserves within
the greenbelt.

•

A 13-acre Emmet County property near the Bear River was donated by Robert and Mary Coykendall to become the Hankins Glen Nature Preserve. The preserve includes a small creek that is a
tributary to the Bear River, a major tributary to Li1le Traverse Bay.

Two key pieces of land within the Watson Nature Preserve were purchased by LTC. The
purchases enable the near future construcon of a footpath and parking area at this preserve
that was donated in 1998. “This preserve is situated between the Griﬃn Arena/county
governmental complex on the west and several residenal neighborhoods on the north and
east,” explained Director of Stewardship Doug Fuller. “Although many people living and
working nearby had already been enjoying the land, the expansion and improvement of the trail
system coupled with the parking area should make for a really great neighborhood preserve now.”
Eagle Scout projects were iniated at the Oﬃeld Preserve and Bubbling Springs Preserve.
An interpreve sign was installed at the Martha Cameron Preserve which lies along the Li1le
Traverse Wheelway between Petoskey and Harbor Springs.
A group of teenage volunteers from Emmanuel Episcopal Church assisted the Conservancy in
construcng steps to the river at the Philip J. Braun Preserve in Pellston.
Trails at the Hailand Preserve near Conway were expanded during the Day of Caring volunteer
work day.
More than ever, the Conservancy is engaging volunteers to help with their work. In 2013 nearly 550
volunteers assisted the organizaon with a variety of tasks ranging from oﬃce mailings to trail monitors. More than 1,500 volunteer hours were donated to LTC in 2013. Based on the naonal volunteer
value esmaon of $22.14/hour, the value of these hours is $33,210.
By the end of 2013, more than 3,200 people had downloaded the Conservancy’s free nature
preserve smart phone app. The app provides interacve maps and updated informaon about LTC’s
most user-friendly nature preserves and is an excellent way for residents and visitors to the region to
quickly get informaon about preserves and trails.

State of Recycling
By: Kate Melby
Communications Coordinator
A Model at the State Level
At Governor Snyder’s request, the MDEQ has convened leaders in the recycling industry from
around the state to work on a plan to take advantage of the opportunity recycling presents
for Michigan’s economy (it is esmated that Michigan residents and businesses spend $100
million a year to landﬁll materials which, if recycled, would sell for over $435 million) and environment. Our own director, Elisa Seltzer, has been called upon frequently to parcipate in
these high-level discussions and we’re honored that our system has been held up as a model
in the state.
Why Dual Stream (two bins)?
With many counes and municipalies switching to collecng all of their recyclables mixed
together (called “single stream recycling”), we’re making a special eﬀort in 2014 to get the
word out about why Emmet County Recycling chose dual stream recycling—a system in
which you are asked to separate your recyclables into two categories of materials. Our two
categories are “Mixed Containers” and “Paper, Boxes and Bags.” The short answer is, because it keeps the recyclables cleaner. Markets for clean recyclables are much stronger, allowing us to sell the materials we recover to Michigan businesses AND to get a much higher
price for those materials. In fact the rates we receive are much as 3-4 mes higher than the
same material collected and processed through direr processes. Receiving higher prices, in
turn, is part of how we are able to operate without tax dollars. We’re proud to report we
have operated without tax dollars since 1992 and that in 2012 97% of our recyclables supplied Michigan businesses. For more on why Emmet County Recycling chose Dual Stream visit our webpage on the topic: www.emmetcounty.org/dual-stream.
We Couldn’t Do It Without You!
We would once again like to thank all of our community and regional partners for another
incredibly strong year of recycling. These partners include • the over 300 businesses in Emmet County that recycle curbside with us • the countless businesses that haul their recyclables to our 13 drop-oﬀ sites, • the over 80% of Emmet County residents who recycle at home,
and • the three other counes—Cheboygan County, Presque Isle County, and NOW Otsego
County—which contract with us for processing and markeng of their recyclables. Our partners also include • over 85 area businesses which provide Emmet County Recycling with
equipment, supplies and services to keep our facilies humming and our trucks on the road
and • 7 northern Michigan and 20 Michigan factories which buy our recycled materials for
use in their products. Thank you for recycling!

State of Water Quality
By: Grenetta Thomassey, PhD
Program Director,
Tip of the Mitt Watershed Council
Li1le Traverse Bay and its tributaries connued to be the focus of protecon and restoraon
eﬀorts in 2013, thanks to numerous community partners working to implement the Li1le Traverse Bay Watershed Protecon Plan*. The existence of an approved Watershed Plan is an asset
to the community that a1racts investment of grant dollars from numerous sources. This creates
jobs and improves the health of the Bay, for the long term. Over the life of our Watershed Plan,
various private enes and state and federal agencies have funded important implementaon
steps.
No ma1er where you are, you are in a watershed. When rain falls and snow melts, that water
goes somewhere. A watershed is deﬁned by where that water goes, and the boundaries of the
Li1le Traverse Bay Watershed are deﬁned by the surrounding land areas draining into our Bay.
These lands include the cies of Petoskey and Harbor Springs, in addion to numerous townships in Emmet and Charlevoix Counes.
A watershed management plan idenﬁes problems and threats to local water resources, and
develops a framework to address those issues. The Li1le Traverse Bay Watershed Protecon
Plan is the product of a collaborave eﬀort among mulple local organizaons, as well as state
and local agencies, coordinated by Tip of the Mi1 Watershed Council. It was approved by both
the Michigan Department of Environmental Quality (MDEQ) and the U.S. Environmental Protecon Agency (USEPA) in 2007.
Two pollutants are given top priority ranking across the Li1le Traverse Bay Watershed: nutrients
and sediment washed into the bay by stormwater runoﬀ. Nutrients can cause nuisance plant
growth and harmful algal blooms. They are the primary pollutant for Li1le Traverse Bay and
Walloon Lake. Sediments reduce habitat, smother ﬁsh spawning beds, clog gills, and increase
water temperatures. Sediment is the primary pollutant for the Bay’s tributaries, which includes
beloved rivers and streams in the watershed, such as Bear River and Tannery Creek. Implemenng Watershed Plan steps reduces impacts from these threats.
2013 was full of acvity demonstrang how the Plan a1racts investment and protects waters.
Since 2010, the USEPA awarded millions in Great Lakes Restoraon Iniave (GLRI) grants to
cover costs of work done by various Watershed Plan Partners, including the Li1le Traverse Bay
Bands of Odawa Indians, Emmet and Charlevoix County Road Commissions, North Central Michigan College (NCMC), residents of Bay View, and the Watershed Council. These investments created some major accomplishments in 2013: a new road-stream crossing over Hay Marsh Creek
that corrected a source of sediment polluon; compleon of the stormwater wetland at NCMC
that now protects a key tributary of the Bear River; and a connuing Bay View Associaon Rain
Garden Iniave for residents to prevent stormwater runoﬀ directly into the Bay from their
homes.
Connued
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Also, the Watershed Council’s grant was supplemented with addional funding from the Michigan Department of Natural Resources, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and the PetoskeyHarbor Springs Area Community Foundaon. These addional investments funded work done
in partnership with the Top of Michigan Trails Council, Li1le Traverse Conservancy, and private
developer, Bob Koﬀman. This partnership was responsible for the installaon of a clear-span
bridge on the Li1le Traverse Wheelway, over Tannery Creek near the Glen’s North Plaza in Petoskey. We removed the old culvert, installed the clear span bridge and restored the creek to
its natural ﬂow. Seven small riﬄe pools were added so that migrang ﬁsh, such as salmon, can
make their way upstream. In 2014, work will connue to restore stream banks and the stream
bed to migate stormwater run-oﬀ; connue habitat enhancement; and manage invasive species.
Other important contribuons were made to protect the state of our water quality in 2013,
under the auspices of the Watershed Plan. For example, in another crical step to improve the
health of Tannery Creek and subsequently protect Li1le Traverse Bay, a neighborhood of private business owners, the County, Bear Creek Township, and the Petoskey-Bay View Country
Club teamed up to work cooperavely with the Watershed Council, the Michigan Department
of Transportaon (MDOT), and MDEQ to address the severe ﬂooding in front of the golf
course, Fast Eddie’s Car Wash & Oil Change, and McDonald’s. This was a very diﬃcult issue to
deal with and took many months of good-faith negoaons. The result was successful installaon of the planned soluon, with follow up when the weather breaks in the spring, to see if
addional steps will be needed. This is just the ﬁrst in a series of needed restoraon steps on
this lower stretch of Tannery Creek, to keep it healthy and protect the urban landscape
through which it ﬂows.
In addion to connued and vigilant monitoring of our water quality, and Phragmites and other invasive species management, the Watershed Council and partners hosted another Bear
River cleanup in 2013, when individuals, families, businesses, and organizaons picked up
trash by foot, by canoe, and along road-stream crossings. Finally, the successful Prescripon
and Over-the-Counter Drug Drop-Oﬀ Program, or POD Program partnership, connued with
ﬁve events to collect and safely dispose of prescripon, over-the-counter pharmaceucals,
and personal care products, at no charge.
*The enre Watershed Plan, a list of partners, a map, and the acve Watershed Plan Advisory
Commi7ee meeng agendas and minutes can be viewed at Tip of the Mi7 Watershed Council’s
website: www.watershedcouncil.org. The Watershed Council, founded in 1979, protects water
resources in Antrim, Charlevoix, Cheboygan, and Emmet Counes. We work to maintain environmental integrity, aesthec, and economic values of lakes, streams, wetlands, and groundwater. Please visit our website or call our oﬃce to ﬁnd out what you can do to help protect our
waters. 231.347.1181

State of the Little Traverse Bay
Environmental Project
By: Tim Petrosky
Area Manager
The Li1le Traverse Bay Environmental Project is a project of CMS Land to clean up environmental
threats along Li1le Traverse Bay in the Bay Harbor. Construcon and remedy installaon work
was completed in 2013 for the project. The project has now transioned into an operaonal
phase focusing on the daily eﬀorts necessary to ensure connued compliance with all environmental and public safety standards.
Over the past eight years CMS Land Company has installed a number of remedies to protect the
bay, including:
Construcon of two state of the art water treatment facilies to treat the water collected at
Bay Harbor and East Park. Both sites are operang and meeng the requirements of the permits.
• Installing 6,100 feet of underground collecon lines to intercept water coming from the buried
cement kiln dust piles before it reaches Lake Michigan (1.2 miles). This is in addion to the original 1,200 foot-long water collecon line that was installed in 1997.
• Construcng 73,100 feet of force main (13.84 miles) to move the water from the beach to the
water treatment facilies.
• Installing 25,100 feet of ﬁber opcs to operate the collecon system (4.75 miles).
• Installing the equivalent of more than nine football ﬁelds of waterproof liner over East Park to
minimize water inﬁltraon.
• Installing diversion wells that redirect water around the pile at East Park.
• Installing targeted leachate collecon wells at the Bay Harbor development to remove leachate from within a dust pile.
•

ENVIRONMENTAL RESULTS: Based on detailed measurements, and validated by regulatory agencies, the installed remedies are performing as designed and producing environmental
improvements. As a result, all health advisories have been liLed by the Health Department of
Northwest Michigan. Importantly, these environmental protecons have been accomplished
without devastang Bay Harbor, a $500 million Northern Michigan asset.
COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES: With the construcon work completed and employees se1ling into the
operaonal phase, CMS Land is pleased that it was able to provide addional beneﬁts to the larger
Northwest Michigan community. CMS Land helped establish the Li1le Traverse Bay Restoraon
and Protecon Fund at the Petoskey-Harbor Springs Area Community Foundaon with grants totaling $500,000. The fund balance is nearing $950,000 and four grants to protect and enhance the
Bay and surrounding watershed have already been issued. An addional grant of $500,000 enabled the Li1le Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa Indians to construct a ﬁsh hatchery that is being used
to raise walleye and trout, and train future sciensts. Finally, working with the City of Petoskey,
CMS funded the upgrade of an exisng drinking water well and construcon of a new well for the
city which are expected to improve the city’s water distribuon system. CMS also paid for the expansion of walkways and biking trails on the east side of the city, near the high school, as part of
this eﬀort.
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State of Health Care
By: David M. Zechman
President & CEO, McLaren
Northern Michigan
The pace and scope of changes in health care were dramac in 2013, and McLaren Northern
Michigan ended the year on high notes. The wisdom of our Board in choosing McLaren Health
Care was evident in our second year as a McLaren aﬃliate; we experienced an inﬂux of capital,
leveraged purchasing power, eﬃciencies of scale, and the creaon of valuable partnerships.
We are a strong and sound organizaon today, able to expand healthcare programs for the
people we serve. Every me we add a clinical star to our roster, pioneer a medical procedure
or win another award, it strengthens our ability to provide even more remarkable healthcare
experiences.
Primary Care, the Foundaon of the Paent-Doctor Relaonship
McLaren Northern Michigan recognizes the importance of the Primary Care specialty represented by Pediatrics, Family Pracce, Internal Medicine, Geriatrics, and Women’s Health. The
primary care provider develops a nuanced understanding of their paent’s overall health and
coordinates specialty care as required. In 2013, MNM has emphasized its appreciaon for Primary Care through its ongoing relaonship with the Community Health Center of Northern
Michigan, which
provides access to primary care for the uninsured and underinsured. In addion, MNM has
recruited primary care physicians, physician assistants and nurse praconers to several
communies in our service area.
Creang a Wellness Culture
Idenfying health problems before they become acute is the proacve approach to
healthcare. MNM oﬀers a broad array of wellness classes at the John and Marnie Demmer
Wellness
Pavilion in Petoskey, from tai chi classes to aquac therapy. Michigan Heart & Vascular Specialists oﬀer free annual student heart screenings in Petoskey and other communies in our
service area, and at each screening, important heart defects have been detected and treated
early. In March, MNM will oﬀer colorectal cancer screening kits, and a lung screening program
will go live this spring. We believe in the vital importance of partnering with people in their
goals of personal health and wellness, and our Demmer Wellness Pavilion provides the perfect
local venue for these acvies.
Bringing GiBed Specialists to Northern Michigan
Great specialty care disnguishes one hospital from another. At McLaren Northern Michigan,
our ‘star quality’ specialists have always been our strength. We beneﬁt from the fact that exceponal physicians and surgeons are a1racted to the beauty and lifestyle of northern Michigan and to the presge of our communies and our hospital. In 2013, we added 17 outstanding specialists to our Cardiology, Hematology/Oncology, Nephrology, Neurosurgery, Anesthesiology, Internal Medicine, Family Medicine, and Pediatric Hospitalist programs. Their experse
expands our capabilies in delivering the highest quality care.

Continued
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Bringing Home Important Programs
The announcement of the aﬃliaon of Karmanos Cancer Instute (KCI) and McLaren Health
Care opens a new chapter in oncology treatment for McLaren Northern Michigan. For more
than three decades, KCI has focused on the ba1le to cure cancer, developing a powerful research
program and protocols. As the relaonship unfolds, paents in northern Michigan will gain
access to many of these programs locally.
MNM specialists provided local outreach in 2013, taking healthcare to people where they live.
From Sault Ste. Marie to Tawas City, McLaren Northern Michigan specialists build relaonships with residents who ulize and strengthen our hospital, represenng 70 percent of our
inpaent admissions.
Being the Best for Our Communies
We believe our paents should “expect the best,” and everyone at McLaren Northern Michigan works diligently to create outstanding experiences and clinical outcomes for paents.
MNM has been judged objecvely by numerous organizaons, earning awards and specialty
cerﬁcaons. To highlight just a few:
--Two Years with Highest Rang for Heart Bypass Surgery, awarded by the
presgious Society of Thoracic Surgeons. Of more than 700 hospitals in the study, MNM
placed among the top 15% naonwide, earning the highest recognion, the 3-Star Rang.
-- One of 28 ACS NSQIP® parcipang hospitals in the U.S. to achieve exemplary outcomes
for surgical paent care in General and Vascular Surgery. MNM is one of only ﬁve hospitals
to
receive this award two years in a row. This honor is awarded by The American College of
Surgeons Naonal Surgical Quality Improvement Program.
--Quality Oncology Pracce Iniave awarded a three-year cerﬁcaon for outpaent
hematology-oncology pracces that meet standards for McLaren Cancer Instute-Northern
Michigan.
-- The 5-Diamond Facility award was bestowed on MNM from the Renal Network of the
Upper Midwest, Inc., for dialysis services.
-- MNM has achieved ANCC Magnet Recognion®, placing us among only 6.6 percent of
hospitals throughout the country and among only 14 in Michigan to receive recognion for
nursing excellence.
Colleagues at McLaren Northern Michigan connually develop experse in best pracces in
healthcare, and their diligent a1enon to detail and quality brought home 14 awards and
cerﬁcaons this past year.
Connued
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Partnering with Paents
A great focus of healthcare reform has been connecvity of care providers through the
electronic health record. In 2012, MNM implemented electronic medical records (EMR) in
the hospital, enabling physicians to access the most up-to-date informaon on paent status
and lab and imaging reports. Last year, our employed pracces progressed from paper documentaon to electronic records. In 2014, we will add the most excing layer of this mulyear plan, our Paent Portal. Paents will be able to access their personal health records on
a very secure, structured and user-friendly system.
Connual development of informaon technology to reach these goals has earned naonal
recognion for MNM as a HealthCare Most Wired Winner in 2013.
Health care is a partnership between hospitals and communies, between doctors and
paents. In 2014 and beyond, McLaren Northern Michigan will connue to pursue
partnerships at all levels for the people we serve.

State of Health & Wellness
By: Dr. Josh Meyerson
Medical Director
Health Department of Northwest Michigan
The Health Department of Northwest Michigan is mandated by the Public Health Code to promote wellness, prevent disease, provide quality health care, address health problems of vulnerable populaons, and protect the environment for the residents and visitors of Charlevoix, Emmet, Antrim and Otsego Counes.
Each year, Health Department programs and acvies engage residents, visitors and businesses
throughout the Charlevoix area. Early 2013 saw the compleon of a comprehensive community
health assessment, funded in part by Charlevoix Area Hospital, and involving the collecon of
more than 250 vital health stascs from the community. When Charlevoix County residents
were asked to idenfy community health priories, their top issues included obesity, chronic
disease, mental health – including abuse, neglect and substance abuse – and access to care, including maternal and child health. Regional Acon Planning Teams are being organized to develop praccal, community-wide health improvement plans that will reduce obesity and chronic
disease, improve access to health care services, promote tobacco cessaon and prevent substance abuse.

Seventeen percent of Charlevoix County
Charlevoix County Statistics
residents remain without health insurance.
Children with health insurance
94.4
%
When the Aﬀordable Care Act was signed
Toddlers
who
are
fully
immunized
80.4
into law, the Health Department began
%
working closely with area health centers
Children age 0-4 in WIC Program
569
and other local health departments to
Children in poverty (2011)
19.1
launch Enroll Northern Michigan, an inia%
ve to help everyone across Northern
Mothers who smoke during pregnancy
30.1
Michigan enroll in the Health Insurance
%
Mothers
receiving
inadequate
prenatal
care
32.7
Marketplace and select an aﬀordable plan.
%
Local residents and businesses can call the
Health Department at (800) 432-4121 and speak directly with a Cerﬁed Applicaon Counselor
or a Navigator, who can answer quesons or help to guide them through the enrollment process. This assistance will expand to include enrollment in the Healthy Michigan Plan for 2014.
More than 80 percent of Charlevoix toddlers are fully immunized against serious and fatal communicable diseases. Eﬀorts by physicians, hospitals and local public health departments to promote and provide immunizaons have saved thousands of dollars in health care costs and lost
work me, and have also saved the lives of children and adults throughout the community.
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Unfortunately, the number of impoverished children in Charlevoix County jumped by 16 percent
between 2005 and 2011. Meanwhile, the birth rate in the county declined by 15 percent between 2007 and 2011, and just over half of those births were paid for by Medical Assistance
funds – higher than the state average of 44.8 percent.
The Health Department of Northwest Michigan's Home Care and Hospice Programs provided
10,175 paent care visits during 2012 alone, and also earned the HomeCare Elite Top 100
Award, placing it among the most successful home care providers in the United States. These
programs connue to provide Charlevoix-area residents with a choice when it comes to caring
for seniors and others in need. They also provide seamless transions between stages of care,
oﬀering the greatest possible comfort to paents and their families.
The Health Department's Environmental Health programs provided safety monitoring for 15
public beaches across Charlevoix County. Environmental Health staﬀ also conducted several
hundred sewage and sepc system evaluaons, issued well permits and provided water quality
tesng through the agency's Northern Michigan Regional Laboratory, which tested 1,858 samples during 2012.
For more informaon, call (800) 432-4121, or visit the Health Department of
Northwest Michigan online at www.nwhealth.org.

State of Philanthropy
By: David Jones
Executive Director
Petoskey-Harbor Springs
Area Community Foundation
The nonproﬁt sector in our community is invaluable for our quality of life here in northern
Michigan. When you use trails, that’s a nonproﬁt; when you hear an orchestra perform,
that’s a nonproﬁt; when you need food or shelter, that’s a nonproﬁt; when you receive
healthcare, that’s a nonproﬁt.
As our economy struggled, our nonproﬁts felt the pressure too. As nonproﬁt revenues
declined and demands for their services increased, they worked hard to maintain our quality of life.
As an economic engine even in diﬃcult mes, the nonproﬁt sector connues to add
tremendous value to our economy.
According to the Michigan Nonproﬁt Associaon (MNA) and Public Sector Consultants,
11% of Michigan jobs are in the nonproﬁt sector. That is from a 2011/2012 study but that
percentage has remained at that level for the past several years.
Also in Michigan the nonproﬁt sector generates $137 billion each year in overall economic
acvity, through direct expenditures of nearly $66 billion, which creates indirect economic
eﬀects of over $30 billion and induced economic eﬀects of an addional $41 billion.
There are an esmated total of 127 nonproﬁt organizaons in Emmet County. Those 127
nonproﬁts hold over $364 million in assets and have annual expenditures of over $260
million. (MNA 2009 ﬁgures are the latest ﬁgures.)
On the federal government side of philanthropy, there is no news on the various tax reform eﬀorts that could potenally aﬀect charitable deducons and charitable giving. We
are in a “wait and see” mode and I don’t expect any immediate acon.
Last year, Senator Baucus proposed language to require all tax-exempt organizaons to
electronically ﬁle their Form 990s. He is sll seeking input on this proposal.
The Council on Foundaon’s “Philanthropy Week in Washington” will be March 3rd to the
7th. If you work in the nonproﬁt sector, I encourage you to stay up to date on the various
government acvies that could impact our sector and make your opinions known to our
Senators and Representaves.

State of HARBOR, INC.
By: Rachel Smolinski
Executive Director
HARBOR, Inc..

The purpose of Harbor Area Regional Board of Resources, Inc. (HARBOR, Inc.) is to act as a
community resource for local units of government, property owner associaons and others,
when decisions are made that aﬀect the greater community. To accomplish tangible results,
HARBOR, Inc. idenﬁes key areas of interest to assist with planning and implementaon.
Board members have established Strategic Iniaves in broad areas to allow HARBOR, Inc. to
serve as a forum for community projects. Strategic Iniaves include Recreaon and Alternave Transportaon; Technology; Land Use, Open Space, and Environmental Stewardship; and
Intergovernmental Communicaon and Community Engagement.
Over the past two years, we have completed three trail projects in and around the Harbor
Springs area and connue to work on acvies associated with making the system safe, accessible, and beauful. In addion, we have connued with the Safe Routes to School program
through community educaon and outreach promong bicycle and pedestrian safety. In 2013,
HARBOR, Inc. coordinated a Community Bicycle Rodeo and Walk to School Day and plan to
connue with similar acvies into 2014.
HARBOR, Inc. has also moved forward on the regional issue of technology and broadband development in the area. 2013 marked the release of our Community Technology Acon
Plan. This plan sets community-wide broadband connecvity goals that will support economic
development and residenal quality of life. The plan will also support future broadband expansion and programs that will ensure the community maintains widespread Internet access,
adopon, and use. We connue our work to a1ract service providers to the area, support the
expansion of necessary broadband infrastructure, and provide technology related educaonal
opportunies for the community.
HARBOR, Inc. proudly serves the six townships of Cross Village, Friendship, Li1le Traverse,
Pleasantview, Readmond, and West Traverse; and the City of Harbor Springs that encompass
the Harbor Springs school district and works diligently to pursue and maintain a community
vision and sense of place
We graciously thank the community for their generous support. Visit our website,
www.harborinc.org, or like us on Facebook to learn more.

State of Council on Aging
By: Sue Engel
Executive Director
Friendship Centers of Emmet County
Emmet County is a “No-Wait County” when it comes to our senior populaon. A focus of Governor Rick Snyder’s January, 2014 State of the State address was advocang for
Michigan to be a “No-Wait State” for senior cizens. In explanaon, he states that when
vulnerable older adults are in need of essenal services, such as Meals on Wheels and
In-Home Services (Homemaker, Respite and Personal Care), they should be readily available.
Instead, he conﬁrms there are thousands of elderly individuals throughout the State who are
in need of such services, but are unable to receive the help they need. Emmet County
residents get the help they need through the Friendship Centers of Emmet County (FCEC), a
501©3 non-proﬁt organizaon, which serves as the Council on Aging for Emmet County and is
the only organizaon in Emmet County that receives local, state and federal dollars to
provide these services.
Why is Emmet County a “No-Wait County” while many other counes are struggling with decreased revenues and increased demand for service and unable to meet the needs of their cizens? Emmet County has also experienced a decrease in revenue and increased demand for
service, yet Friendship Centers of Emmet County (FCEC) stands prepared to deliver a hot meal
immediately and arrange for In-Home Services in a mely manner.
The answer lies primarily with the Emmet County Senior Millage. This August, as they do every four years, voters in Emmet County will head to the polls to support a taxpayer millage that
will enable the Board of Commissioners to levy up to 0.5 mil annually to support senior services. There is a huge variance in the funds generated by senior millages in counes throughout the State. For example, 0.5 mil in Emmet County will generate approximately $1,278,000
annually, while a 0.5 millage in Kalkaska County will only generate $345,000. Some counes
levy less than 0.5 mil, while other counes levy the maximum 1.0 mil allowed by state law.
Every county with a senior millage has experienced a decrease in revenue generated by the
senior millage due to the decrease in value of real property. In Emmet County your Council on
Aging is operang on less senior millage dollars than it did ﬁve years ago. It is unknown what
year it will be before FCEC receives the same level of funding it did in 2009, let alone the addional funding needed to keep up with the signiﬁcantly increasing senior populaon in our
county. In addion, over the years there has been a decrease or stagnaon in state and federal funding that supports these essenal programs, which were designed to enable older
adults to remain in their own homes for as long as possible. Seniors staying at home with assistance from programs such as Meals on Wheels and In-Home Services has proven to be
much more cost eﬀecve than long-term care.
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Census data monitoring the explosion in the senior populaon is crucial to future planning for
counes throughout the State. Some counes, including Charlevoix County, have elected via ballot to ask the taxpayers for an increase in the amount of senior millage levied, which was strongly
supported by the voters. Many counes have a “Wait List,” whereby a senior in need of services
is contacted when the service provider (in Emmet County it is FCEC) is able to begin service. The
length of me an individual is on a “Wait List” varies from county to county. In Emmet County we
do not have a Wait List. FCEC views Meals on Wheels and In-Home Services as vital programs
that are essenal to our mission, “to ensure that all senior cizens have the opportunies, informaon, and services necessary to live healthy, safe and acve lives in dignity.”
This year, I would like to focus on the Meals on Wheels program in showing that our community’s
support is another key factor in Emmet County being a “No Wait County.” Just this month, FCEC
put into service a new 2014 Ford Escape to deliver meals to homebound seniors. FCEC currently
delivers hot, nutrious meals to 173 older adults throughout Emmet County. This is an increase
of 22 individuals from this same me last year. This delivery van was purchased with generous
grants from Char-Em United Way, Petoskey-Harbor Springs Area Community Foundaon, Great
Lakes Energy People Fund and Oleson Foundaon. All four vans used in the delivery of meals to
seniors have been paid for with generous contribuons from supporve organizaons and foundaons. In addion to those who contributed to the most recent van purchase, St. John’s Episcopal Community Fund, WalMart through Meals on Wheels Associaon of America, Women’s Club
of Northern Michigan, Thrivent Financial for Lutherans, Emmanuel Episcopal Church, Naonal Associaon of Rered Federal Employees Chapter 1483, Li1le Traverse Civic Theater, and Area
Agency on Aging of Northwest Michigan have all supported the Meals on Wheels program. Numerous individuals and local businesses strongly support the Meals on Wheels program, including
Ward & Eis Gallery, which has made substanal donaons to the Meals on Wheels program annually since the incepon of their “Customer Gallery Contract” 30 years ago. Big Boy and Bob Evans
restaurants have conducted fundraisers to beneﬁt Meals on Wheels. Petoskey Mayor Bill Fraser
parcipated in “Mayors for Meals,” last March, a naonwide iniave of the Meals on Wheels
Associaon of America with a focus on raising awareness of senior hunger. Local banks have included the Meals on Wheels program in their employee giving campaigns.

Last year FCEC delivered 36,898 meals to 276 elderly cizens throughout Emmet County in its
Meals on Wheels program. FCEC also provided 7,177 hours of In-Home Services to 342 individuals. These two programs comprise 48 percent of FCEC’s total budget of $2,047,930. The board of
directors and staﬀ are commi1ed to remaining a “No-Wait County” and appreciate the support
received from those who recognize the needs of our elderly cizens and support our endeavors.
It is our hope that every county can become a “No-Wait County,” as is Emmet County, therefore,
accomplishing Governor Snyder’s goal of becoming a “No-Wait State,” most certainly the ﬁrst of
its kind in the country.

State of the Arts
By Elizabeth K. Ahrens
Executive Director
Crooked Tree Arts Center
The mission of the Crooked Tree Arts Center is to create, smulate and perpetuate the arts in northern
Michigan. Founded in 1971, CTAC is housed in a former Victorian Methodist church, constructed in
1890 and located in historic downtown Petoskey. The arts center is a magnet for visitors to our downtown by oﬀering entertainment, educaon and enlightenment ---with never an admission charge to
visit our four galleries.
In 2013 we constructed the Bidwell Plaza—an outdoor gathering place for all. Wiﬁ is in place and come
spring, permanent seang, signage and coﬀee cart will be ready for visitors! In the summer we will host
free concerts on the plaza. Our community is a generous one—thank you to Marsha and Neil Bidwell
for their outstanding support for the plaza. The Bidwell’s are an example of the many philanthropic
minded residents that our enre non-proﬁt environment here in northern Michigan beneﬁts from each
year with giLs of me, talent and treasure.
Here’s a brief highlight of our year-round arts programming:
• Performing Arts Series including jazz, classical, dance, theater, comedy, and pop
• Coﬀee At Ten and Summer Friends lectures
• Swirl – monthly wine tasngs-always a sell-out
• D’Art for Art-our two day major fundraising extravaganza
• School Tours of exhibits – no cost to schools
• 7th Annual New Year’s Eve at the arts center – Family fun with food, art, music and famous ball-drop!
• eddi Awards- biannual event honoring community members
• Concerts in the Park – a longstanding summer tradion in downtown Petoskey
• Chalk & Chocolate - Sweets and sidewalk art during Fesval on the Bay
• Paint Outs – arsts have one day to create a masterpiece!
• Young Writers Expo – winning entries are published in the Petoskey News Review.
• A new children’s ﬁlm series-BYOS (snack!)
• Up North Vocal Instute – summer intensive voice training
• Classes --po1ery, painng, dance, drawing, cooking, stop-moon animaon, and more.
ArtServe Michigan released the Creave State Michigan 2014: Creave Industries Report on January 30,
2014. It’s a comprehensive report on the impact of the arts but here’s one of the most compelling
facts: “Michigan’s arts and cultural desnaons connue to demonstrate their essenal value to the
state’s tourism industry, generang more than $2 billion in state tourism revenues in 2011. That represents 16 percent of the state’s total tourism revenues in that year – more than golf, boang and sailing,
hunng and ﬁshing, and hiking and biking combined.” We are proud to contribute to our region’s cultural tourism events and acvies.
The Crooked Tree Arts Center experienced a wonderfully successful year in 2013 with naonal recognion for the Oil Painters of America Summer Salon exhibit. As we begin 2014, we are embarking on insigh;ul discussions for our Strategic Plan for 2014-15. Reﬂecng on our forty two years of arts acvies, we have grandiose visions for our next ﬁLy. Because if the art world isn’t dreaming, who will?
Creavity is essenal to all of our lives and endeavors. How do you solve your business challenges?
Typically it is with creave soluons by innovave thinkers supported by an inspiring professional culture.

To learn more about Crooked Tree Arts Center and the creavity in our area, visit us or
www.crookedtree.org

